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Southern Illinois University at <;:arbondale

Pilot worried about fog, tape reveals
Preliminary
finding due
in two weeks
By John Mohler
Staff Writer
and UPI

Monday night," McAvoy said.
Heavy fog cut visibility .at
the airport to only a half mile
with a 350-foot ceiling, according to airport officials.
The airport closes down when
the ceiling drops to 250 feet.
However, an employee in the
airport control tower sai~ that
while the fog was certainly a
factor in the crash, "If a
person is properly rated, it
s".Juld not be a problem ...
PeDple fly in fog like this all

Recordings of conversations
between the pilot of an airplane and the Southern Illinois
Airport control tower show the
pilot inquired about visibility Victims profiled
si.!lrtly before the plane
-Page 5
crashed and killed three
studen!.s, a federal investigator said Tuesday.
The pilot radioed the tower thetinlt!."
The employee asked that his
and asked if the runway lights
were on when the plane was name be withheld.
Killed in the crash were SIUabout five miles from the
airport, Edward J. McAvoy, C students Matthew P. Brady,
an investigator with the 19, of Kankakee, freshman,
National Transportation pre-major; Damon E.
Safety Board, said. The plane Deuschle, 18, of Bradley,
crashed in heavy fog Monday a freshman, pre-major; and
Darrel L. McClure, 21, of
half mile short of runway 118.
"The conditions were very Bourbonnais, a freshman in
unfavorable to lalld at
Southern Illinois ~irport See CRASH, Page S

SIIIH PheIIolly'" II. Kufrin

The wreckage of the twllHH1glne plane, which
crashed about one-half mile northeast of the

Landlords liable for occupancy
By Oana OeBaaumont
Staff Writer

Tbe City Council passed. an
ordinance Tuesday that
requires Carbondale landlords
to prove they do not allow too
many unrelated people to
occupy houses.
Previously, only tenants
were cited for occupancy
violations.
Under the ordinance,
tenants and landlords can be
cited to appear in city court
where a fine could be imposed.
The ordinance can be used to
enforce occupancy limits in all
areas of the city including

Water rate studied
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areas zoned RI, sucb as the
southwest side. r:.ese areas
are restricted to single family
residences, which allow OD~
family plus one unrelated
person per residence.
Students living off-campus
in RI zoned areas are in
violation of the ordinance if
more than two unrelated
people live in the same house.
The city presumes people

with different last names are
unrelated unless the residents
prove otherwise.
In a letter to the Council, the
Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce said it wasn't
opposed to the ordinance, but it
believes that the city shouldn't
consider it a solution to the Rl
zoning problems.
The council decided to study
whether the city is interested
in:
--clumging RI boundaries;
-changing the definition of
"family" and;
-using the planning commission or a task force to study
the issues.

Southern illinois Airport and claimed the lives
of thr. . SIlJ-C students, lies beneath .......

Ph.D. studies face ax
hist()ry·department

in

By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

The history department is
afraid the Illinois Board of
Higher Education will
recommend the elimination
of the department's doctoral program.
But Robert Wallhaus,
IBHE deputy director for
academic affairs, said it's
still too early to panic.

Wallhaus said the program
is under a regularly
scheduled review.
"No conclusions have
been reached collectively
by us or by the University
on the matter," he said.
However, Stanley Zucker,
coordinator of graduate
studies, said, "We've had to
See HISTORY, PageS

Settlement close in cardboard boat regatta suit
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

A settlement on the Cardboard Boat Regatta lawsuit
appears to be getting nearer to
the finish·line.
The SIU Alumni Association
and the Crystal Lake Yacht
Club reached a verbal
agreement at a Dec. 18
meeting with a federal
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earthquake causes
-
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Track project
faces more delays
- Sports 24
Windy.40s.

magistrate in Rockford, yacht
club attorney John Sandberg
said.
"All the agreement needed
was to be put down on paper,"
Sandberg said. "I've done that
and we're still waiting for the
alumni association to sign it."
Sandberg said parties in the
suit will meet in early
February to make sure they

are ill agreement.
According to a Jan. 4 report
in the Crystal Lake Northwest
Herald, Sandberg said the
Alumni Association requested
a gag order on the litigants to
prevent disdosure of the terms
of the agreement.
But Dick Biel, president of
the Crystal Lake Chamber of
Commerce president, told the

Herald the agreement was
"completely satisfactory" to
members of the yacht club, the
chamber of commerce and the
Crystal Lake Park Di£tricl
"Matters are still in
negotiation,"
alumni
association executive director
Tom Busch said. "I feel we are
See REGATTA, Page 5
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Gus say. paper agreements
may not float as weU as
cardboard boats.

Contras, Sandinistas agree to talk
MIAMI
(uPI)
Nicaraguan Contra leaders
agreed Tuesday to talk House to vote on Contra funds
directly with the government
of President Daniel Ortega in Reagan releases arms for Contras
an effort to restore peace to
-PAGE 19
their country, but said they
wt're skeptical of results
because what they called
Ortega's record of deception.
Only hours earlier, in Thursday with Cardinal
"Ortega has a long history of Managua, Ortega's govern- Miguel Obando Y Brav~,
lies and deceit," said Alfredo ment arrested five opposition Nicaragua's Roman Catholic
Cesar, one of six members of leaders when they returned leader, in San Jose, Costa
Rica.
the Nicaraguan Democratic from Costa Rica.
"After this meeting, the
Resistance board of directors
A Miami communique read
Nicaraguan
Resistance will be
who held a news conference on by another Contra leader,
a series of proposals made by Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, said willing to attend meetings of
Ortega last weekend.
the group plllnned a meeting the Cease Fire Commission

with the presence of
Nicaraguans in San Jose," the
communique said.
Ortega said Saturday he
would lift the nearly 6-year-old
state of emergency, hold direct
talks with the Contras, and
release thousands of political
prisoners if the U.S. government takes them.
On Monday, Ortega formally
en&!d the state of emergency,
abolished people's tribunals
that try Contra supporteTS and
agreed to including Obanao y
Bravo as a mediator in direct
talks with the rebels.
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5 opposition officials jailed
Ortega lifts restrictions
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five opposition leaders Tuesday just boUl'S before President
Daniel Ortega lifted a 6-year-old state of emergency, opposition
leaders said. State security police arrested the five - all
members of the Democratic Coordination, an opposition alliance
of unions, business groups and political parties - at the
Managua airport when they arrived aboard a commercial flight
from neighboring Costa Rica.

Election results show Aquino 'magic' failing
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - President Corazon Aquino
Tuesday bailed the results of nationwide local elections, despite
signs ber celebrated "Cory Magic" is beginning to wear thin.
Tbe final vote count was delayed by candidate protests, ballot
box thefts and isolated violence that brought the official campaign-related death toll to 103, military officials said. Election
officials were urged to speed up the counting, whicb showed
administration candidates taking about 60 percent of the vote in
Monday's balloting for 16,400 prOvincial and municipal posts.

Israeli troops block food shipment to refugees
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Tbe army turned back truckloads of.
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Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
FRIDAY, FEB~ 5, ..988
To apply for a refunel. a Ituclent mUlt
pr... nt hll/her Insurance policy llooklet
or the schecIule of "'neflts alonl with the
Insurance _lIet I.D. carel to the Stuclent
H_lth Program, Insurance OHIce, K. .nar
Hall, Room nl. All Ituelents, Incluellng
those who ha_ applied for a Cancellation
Waiver anel WhOM .... ora not yet palel,
must apply for the refunel ltefore tha
eI_ellina. Stuelents 17 anel uneler n .... a
parant'l signature.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin vowed to block shipments from
Palestinian sympathizers as long as Arabs keep their sbops
closed in support of anti-Israeli protests.

Argentine rebel officer faces court martial
BUENOS AIRES, .Argentina (UPI) - The army began court
martial proceedings Tuesday against the ringleader of a fiveday military uprising that touched off mutinies in five army
garrisons. Lt. Col. AIdo Rico faces a 25-year prison sentence for
leading the revolt put down Monday after a two-bour skinnisb of
rifle and mortar fire with loyalist troops outside the northern
garrison town of Monte Caseros.

Supreme Court refuses to hear North appeal
WASHINGTON (UPI) - With indictments expected sbortly in
the Iran arms-Contra aid scandal, the Supreme Court turned
down Tuesday a bid by Marine Ll Col. Oliver North to stymie a
yearlong criminal in.vestigation of the affair. The j~ti~,
without comment, reJected an appeallodlled by North m his
effort to avoid a SUbpoena to ~ baDdWritlDg samples for
the grand jury directed by special prosecutor Lawrence Walsb.

U.S., Soviets renew research exchange pact

Speedrails
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH Pitchers of Speedrails

.a;Sr

food for Palestinian refugees in the Gaza Strip Tuesday and

PRINCETON, N.J. (UPI) - U.S. and Soviet academics agreed
Tuesday on a new two-year program ol cooperative research
reflecting Mikhail Gorbachev's interest in adding capitalist
elements to his natioo's economy. The seventh two-year
agreement of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Commission of the Humanities
and the Social Sciences emphasizes economics more than any
previous pact, said Allen Kassof, executive director of the international Research and Exchanges Board, which represents
U.S. colleges and universiti~'S in arranging exchanges with the
Sovi~t Union.

Two claims seDled in Challenger disaster
HOUSTON (UPI) - Parents of two Challenger astronauts
killed when the sbuttle blew up two years ago next week bave
reached out-of-court settlements in wrongful death claims
against booster-maker Morton Thiokol Inc., their lawyer said
Tuesday. Lawyer Ronald J. Krist said Morton Thiokol settled a
wrongful death suit with Bruce Jarvis, father of civilian
astronaut Gregory B. Jarvis, and Sara Resnik. Belfer. mother of
veteran sbuttle astronaut Judith A. Resnik.

state

Chi.cago hOlJsing chairman
chains self to HUD door
cmCAGO (UPl) - Chicago Housing Authority Chairman B.
Herbert Martin chained himseH to the front door ol the federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development' Tuesday to
protest a lack of funding for public bousing. Martin, a minister
who was appointed to the CIIA post by the late Mayor Harold
Washington, said be was especially concerned about a lack of
funding to winterize CHA facilities.
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grant offered
to coal researchers
By Antoinette Hayes
StattWriter

The Coal Research Center
has received a $1.5 million
grant from the U.S. Department of Energy for research
into the problems of Illinoi.~'
high-sulfur coal.
J. Craig Carrell, assistant
director of research at SIU-C
Coal Research Center, said the
purpose of the grant is to help
the research center gather
information about removing
sulfur from the coal more
economically. He said this will
make the coal burn better and
produce less sulfur.

SlIIff Photo by Ben M. Kutrln

Brushing up
the east end of the new overpass Thursday,
despite intermittent rainfall

Doug Swain of Carbondale, a Physical Plant
employee, helps clear away the brush by

The grant is a cooperative
agreement in which the
research center and the U.S.
Department of Energy jointly
select types of research.
"Improving coal in Illinois
will be cheaper than buying it
from other states," Carrell

:>aid.
Because the coal has high
heating value, about 85 percent
of it is used to heat power
plants, Carrell said. The more
information the center
gathers, the greater the
chances are for major
breakthroughs in increasing
the usability of Illinois coal, he
added.
The burning of high sulfur
coal contributes to the formatiol' of acid rain in the atmospnere.
Some
environmentalIsts contend that
acid rain damages forests,
lakes and streams.
Most of the research at the
center is funded by the federal
and state governments and
private industries. Carrell said
the grant was signed Jan. 1
and will guarantee the center
another 12 months to work on
the project.

Voluntee'rs needed for regional eagle census
River south of St. Louis. The

By Edward Rahe
Staff Writer

H you think you have an
eagle-eye, the Eagle Founda tion is looking for you.
Five hundred volunteers will
be needed on Jan. 30 to take a
census of bald eagles wintering along the upper
Mississippi River system from
Minnesota to Tennessee.
Terry Ingrim, executive
director of the Galena-based
Eagle Foundation, said
volunteers are especially
needed to cover the MissiSSippi

Eagle Foundation is coordinating the count.
"We hope to have all the

birds counted between 8 and 11
in the morning," Ingrim said.
"Since our organization's
census is done in one day we
are able to get a more accurate
count. The eagle is a very
mobile bird and with two or
three day counts it's easy to
count the same bird twice.'
Ingrim said those wanting to
participate needn't be expert
bird watchers, just enthusiastic.
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During last year's census 900 increase expected, he exbirds were counted. The data plained.
gathered by the census are
"We are getting reports
used by the U.S. Forest Ser- from organizations that study
vice and the Fish and Wildlife nesting habits at other times of
Service, Ingrim said.
the year indicating the birds
are nesthlg more, but we're
Eagles start to nest in mid- not seeing it in our counts,"
.. _lluary, lay eggs in May and Ingrim said.
hatch from June through
August. Ingram said recent
Local bird enthusiast Ben
trends show more eagles are Gelman, Public Information
nesting along the Mississippi Specialist at University
River during summer months. Periodicals and author of
Eagle counts conducted in "Birdwatching with Ben,"
the winter, however, did not said a lot of people do not
show the significant popula tion realize how many eagles are in

the area.
Currently, 24 bald eagles are
wintering at the Crab Orchard
National Wildlife reserve,
about five miles east of Carbondale. Geiman said as many
as 100 eagles may roost at
Crab Orchard during the
winter nights.
Those interested in volunteering for Ute census can
receive instructions and
special count forms by calling
the Eagle Foundation at (815)
777-3500.

STUDENTS

BYOS FREE SET-UP

~_ 'LUNCH SPECIAL '2.95 ALWAY~
~

S49-7231 11 MiSo.ofSIUon51

~

University Martial Arts Club
and University Aikid!'J Club

11 •
~ ~. if
FREE DEMONSTRATION
aJ

Jan. 27-7pm

549-4479

Rae Center East Gym

549-7809

Add Practical Experience To Yoar Resame

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS

9-4 Sat.-Sun., Jan. 23-24
-COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE-

G:'lJ~k
F 549-3351
ijj5

CALL TODAY for a telephone interview

You lNeinroomsthesizeofsneakets,eatpizzabrbreakbst
and thraN jelJo at the ones you 1oYe.
But it's OK with us. We IoYe students. Because students IoYe
music and 1llO'Jies.
So we think students are entitled to more than bad food
and duN textbooks. Show us the coupon below, and we'll
knock 1\\0 BUCKS OFF your next music or video purchase.
The Record Bar Student Discount. Just for being
students. And br being shalge.
SJUDENT DlSCOUNr COUPON
.--------------------------------~
WHY BE NORMAL?

Retum this coupon and get

$2.00 OFF

Normal Price of any LP/Cassefte/CDjPre-recorded Video
$7.98 IstPliCeOlhigler. 1'I&tecorded\'ideo $19.95 OIhig1er.5ale lIBmsexclld8d. One Ian percoupon
(M~_COUlI as one 1Iem.) Mav not be used in ~ wIIh 1rIV00000coupon, dIsco.IlI 01
bonus progan. EJQ:)ies Jal. 31 1988

~um'
tMIVEIISI'rY MAU.

~--------------------------------~
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Opinion'& Commentary
Student Edltor-ln-Chl.t, Toby kk«t: Editorial P~' Editor, James J. Black;
~~ Edliorlol Page Editor, Dorr.n Rlchardaon; Managing Editor, Gordon

High court erred
in censorship case

I OoWT C.\\ltE IF VOU

ARE '1ltE ~xr sAAl<ESPEAAE.
'bu CNtT S~'1
~UGGLf BUNNV IN
'lOUR ~O~'!

mE u.s. SUPREME Court decision upholding a high
school principal's censorship of a Hazelwood, Mo., student
newspaper in 1983 is a frightening example of disregard
for individual rights.

Either the Court didn't think out the potential
ramifications of its decision or it doesn't mind that basic
American liberties have been placed in jeopardy by this
ruling.

Writing for the Court, Justice Byron R. White
proclaimed: "Educators do not offelad the First Amend·
ment by exercising editorial control over the style and
content of student speech in school-sponsored expressive
activities so long as their actions are reasonably related to
legimate pedagogical concerns."
IT IS A quantum leap of illbred logic to assume
educators - in some cases school administrators who
never have studied journalism - suddenly are qualified to
act as editors. Does this also mean that professional
journalists now are qualified to be high school principals?
The inclusion of the phrase " ...and content of student
speech in school sponsored expressive activities" is a
particularly chilling choice of words. Expressive activities
may include anything from art to theatrical productions to
oral renditions from passages of Emile Zola.

Prepubescent longing for Mickey
Mouse watch fulfilled at long last

As a child I was deprived. I
never had a Mickey Mouse
wristwatch.
It wasn't that my parents
didn't want to buy one. But in
our neighborhood nobody
bought watches from a store.
Everybody got their watches
from Stanley's tavern. That's
because when somebody
needed a few dollars or ran up
BY NOT UMITiNG the ruling to newspapers only, a bar bill they couldn't pay,
they
went to Stanley with a
sensitive topics now may be omitted from a school's entire
curriculum at the whim of a narrow-minded principal. Will watch. So Stanley wound up
owning
a lot of watches, and
school administrators who don't know Ezra Pound from
someone needed one they
Old Ezra whiskey eventually be able to remove "0b- when
bought from Stanley.
jectionable" poetry from school newspapers?
When I graduated from
In explaining how this ruling will applr to future cen- grammar school, instead of a
sorship cases, the Court said school administrators need Mickey Moose I got a big,

only show their actions were reasonable. How reasonable
is it to teach young journalists that articles dealing with
controversial subjects should not be written?
HAD THE HAZELWOOD princ!pal exercised his
authority because of a question of libel, slander, ~ce or
invasion of privacy, he would have been acting appropriately. But the articles in question, dealing with teen
pregnancy and divorced parents, were none of these, and
the students interviewE'd in the articles agave full consent
His actions were prompted by ~onal n;asons, ~~ were
not aimed at teaching a solid foundation of eiJUCS to
beginning jOurnalists.
Freedom of expression suffers a tragic disservice from
this ruling and its potential fallout. One only can hope that
not too many students are denied their constitutional
rights by short-sighteri principals before the Supreme
Court reverses this drastic error.

. • ·i' .. ,........:
tX llotab.l~Qutlt
.' .' ... ' . . >.,."'-,.;;.'......~....._'.....;;.'...........,.........,~. e.,s
__""""""'__....;......,_
fl.,.'.
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"I didn't think it would become a major issue in the campaign." - Sen. Paul SimOll on the USA Today reporter wbo
asked wbat animal be'd like to be reinca.mated as.
"This is a documentary of my campaign." - Gary Hart,
brandisbing a video cassette of "Dumbo" in a New Hampshire
video store.

"The kid will be dead in a few months. Wbat's the point of a
lawyer?" - Fairfu: County, Va., school superinteDclent Robert
Spillane, on a suit brought by the mother of a 5-year-eld barred
from school because sbehas AIDS.

Doonesbury
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Mike
Boyko
Trlb~ne Media Services

suspicious. ''I never seen a
maD wear a Mickey Mouse
watch before."
"Oh, I wear them aU the
time. Never wear anything but
a Mickey Mouse."
He stared at the watch some
more. Then he shook tis head
and repeated: "I never seen a
maD wear a Mickey Mouse
watch before."
It appeared be wouldn't tNt
a band on or return it unless he
got an explanation, so I said:
"I never bad one when I was
a boy."

He brightened. "Oh, in that

case, you're entitled." And he
cheerfully sold me a black

We8(ing a Mickey
Mouse is ·more fun .for. '. ~t 'is' tbe way it bas'beeo
the engraved inscription: "To an adult than for a
for several days. Weanng a
Bruno, with love, Sarah."
Mickey Moose IS more fun for
Fortunately, not having a child.
an adult than for a cbild.
round nilrc1ed watch bearing

Mickey Moose watch didn't
bother' me. The only time I
even thought of it was when
sumeone asked wbat time it
was. Then I'd throw a tantrum
and lie 011 the floor crying and
kicking my feet. After a while,
none of the other Dien in the
barracks would ask me the
time.
The old desu-e for a Mickey
Mouse watch came back last
week. While shopping for a
watch in the budget basement
of a department store, I saw in
a corner of the display case, a
genuine Mickey Moose.
di
m!de

Tbete was the bartender
who blinked and asked the
staDdard questim: "Is that a
~ an
Mickey Mouse watch!"
.
explanation, something about·
"Of CCIUl'Se.not. Who ever
a joke. She was waiting for me heard of a grown maD wearing
to say something so she could a Mickey Mouse watch!"
laugh. But I saio nothing and
He nodded. Tben he looked
looked dignified. She. closer and said: "Wbat ya
shrugged, I paid her, strapped givin' me? That IS a Mickey
it on, and lefl
Mouse watch. " He called out to
The strap was the only flaw. his wife in back: "Hey c'mere.
It was wide, red, plastic. He's got OIl a Mickey Mouse
That's OK for a kid, but a watch."
growDmaDshouldn'thavethat
She smiled, a bit confused,
011 his Mickey 1.:uuse watch.
8nd said: "Wen, isn't that
I went to a jewelers and wonderful?"
asked the short, round man if
And the bank cashier who
be bad cbeap bands.
said: "You really wear that!
"Sure. I wear them myself. All the time!"
cn~J..!~·::e~ Give me your watch and I'll "Sure. A maD'S got a right to
. wear a Mickey Mouse on his
tell the time, year,
and putit 011."
playrock'n'rollchimes.
I slipped the Mickey off the wrist, hasn't he?"
When the saleswoman f'edbandandbandedittobim.
"Sure, sure," be said As I
He stood for several seconds walked away, be added: "Atta
asked, "Can I help you?" I
thought, why not?
just staring at it in the palm of toy, attaboy."
"Yes, I'd like that one- his hand. Finally be looked up
this proves it is never too
there."·
. and said, slowly and firmly:
late.
"Oh, the Mickey Moose. Do
"This is a Mickey Moose
Now, if I can just find a pair
you want it gift-wrapped?"
watch."
of "high tops" - tho&e great
"No. Just wind it and I'n
"Yes, it is."
··boots with the little ~et OIl
wearit."
"You wear it?"
the side fora liWe kDife. BOY!
She froze with her band in
"Of course."
(ThU column fir. appeared
the case. "You'll wear it?"
He looked stern and July Zs. l'7t.)

"Yes."
I could tell she

8:t :;:.::.c;odatt;;!
J:te,

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

SIU-C.students killed in crash,
fri.end$, family·.ar.Q.in mou-rning
By John Mohler
Staff Writer

Friends and family mourned
the loss of threeSIU-C students
who were killed in Monday's
plane crash at Southern
Dlinois Airport.
The crash claimed the lives
of Matthew P. Brady, 19, a
sophomore pre-major; Damon
E. Deuschle, 18 a freshman
~major; and Darrel L.
'Buck' McClure, 21, a
fresbrnan in aviation maintenance and technology.
Brady, from Kankakee,
pledged Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity last semester and
became an active member just
before Christmas break.
Brady was an accomplished
athlete who earned numerous
awards on the Bishop McNamara High School track
team in Kankakee. He also

CHIrR\HOUSfi··

was a pole vaulter on the of Deuschle. Deuschle had
University's track team.
lived with the Fathoff family.
Dan Nadler, advisor at the
Funeral services for
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, Deuschle will be held at the
said of Brady, "he was a good- Clancy Funeral Home in
hearted person who par- Kankakee at an undetermined
ticipated on campus and cared date.
abOut others."
McClure, who piloted the
Visitation for Brady will be plane, was pledging Alpha Tau
beld from 5 to 9 p.m. Thursday Omega fraterni:·y, and
at the Clancy Funeral Home in membership will be granted in
Kankakee. The funeral will be his honor this Sunday.
held at 10 a.m. Friday at St.
McClure's w8ke will be held
Mary's Imr .-8culate Confrom 3 to 8 p.m. Thursday at
ception Church in Kankakee.
the Scheffer-8exton Home in
Deuschle entered the Bradley. The funeral will be
University as an Illinois State beld at 11 a.m. Friday at St.
Scholar trom Bradley Bour- Joseph's Church in Bradley.
The Alpha Tau Omega and
bonn'lis High SchO't1• He lived
at 1217 Schneider Hall. Phi Beta Sigma fraternities
Deuschle wrestled in high are a. rranging a joint
school, where he earned four memori.d service for McClure
letters. He had aspirations and Brady. The date and
toward a career in business location has yet to be 4eterlaw, said Jeff Fathoff. a friend mined.

Water and sewer hike possible
By Dana DeBeeumont
Staff Writer

Carboodale residents likely
will pay more for water and
~er after: May 1. .
The City Council held a
public bearing Tuesday, in
which no residents participated, to discuss a combined water and sewer inCl1!8Se of 8.9 percent.
The increase, which was
recommended in a 1987 report
from a Missouri consulting
fum, would raise combined
water and sewer fees from
$3.34 to $3.64 for every 1,000
gallons used.
The increase is necessary in
order f~ the ci~ to fulfill its
contraclual obligatiou with
water facilities, Bill Dixon,

Ourtbree~and

two-yearschO~wotit

make conege easis

Justeasiertopaym
Even if you didn't come to SIU.c on a IK:holanhip, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholanhips pay full
tuition and more.
This year 45 sru.c student. are sharing in over $215,000
in awarda through the Army Military Science Prop-am.
You can apply now. Contact CPr Richard Haidte for
detaila, call 453.5786 or viIIit UI at Kanar HalL

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' "[RAINING CORPS

REGATTA,

wrIte a number of ~ to
justify our existence ' to the

from Page 1-

Zucker said the mHE has
been asking for reports for
the last three years. "We
cannot, as far as we can tell,
chauge their opinion about
the program," be said.
The mIlE is concerned
that too few people are
enrolled in the program tel
make it cost-effective and
that the program is
duplicated at other state
universities, Zucker said.
Wallhaus said be didn't
want to discuss the

eggroll, 2 main dishes, soup, &ted rice, vegetables
Hours: 11-10 Mon-Thurs. 11-11 Friday 4-10 Sat-Sun.

car-

city manager, said.
Under the proposal.
The Council will discuss the bondaleresidents'·water bills
would
increase and the
proposed increase at its Feb. 2
meeting and will most likely University's water bill would
approve the increase at its decrease.
Feb. Je meeting.
The firm, Black" Veatch of
The 8.9 percent increase Kansas City, c!ivised the city
would go into effect on bills to cut the University's water
bill from $1.40 to $1.38 for
issued after May 1.
Tbe current water rate for every 1,000 gallons, a decrease
every 1,000 gallons used is of 1.4 percent
Tbe University's water rate
$1.40 for water and $1.94 for
sewer. Customers pay a would be lower because the
minimum of $4.20 a month for University has its own
distribution system. The city
3,000 gallons of water.'
The firm recommend2d the delivers the water to the
city increase its water rate lS.7 campus' two meters, and the
percent and its sewer fees by
4.1 percent. Under the in- ~~::~~~ater. system
However, J;he University's
creases, water rates would be
$1.62 and sewer rates would be sewer rates. would iDcrease
$2.02 for every 1,000 gallons from $1.94 to $2.02 for every
1,000 gallons used.
used.

HISTORY, from Page 1 - - - - - lBlIE.

LUlVCB BUFFET··
83.95 6ltems
82.85 Sltems

criticisms the department
has received because Ihe
mIlE hasn't made al!y
conclusions about. their
validity. However, he said
be bas informed the history
d~ent of some of the
cnticisms.
Zucker· argued that
although SIU-C's program
is smaller than the history·
programs at· tbe University
of Illinois or Northern
Illinois Unive!!!!ll' tbe
program is not
when
compared to similar
P!"ograms nationwide.

close to a settlement."
Boat race founder Richard
Archer, an assistant professor
of art at SIU, said, "No one can
talk about the details of it and I
haven't seen it"
The alumni association flied
suit against the yacht club on
Jun226, 1987, c1aim.ing the club
illegally used the copyrighted
rules and trademark of their
"Great Cardboard Boat
Regatta." The suit was filed
two days before the Chrystal
Lake club held its "Third
Annual America's Cardboard
Cup Regatta."

INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL

Sun. Jan 24 -Tu••• Jan 26

Coine leornabout SIU's Fraternities

Sun. Jan. 24th
7pm
Ballroom A Student Center
For information

call

453·5714

.~

CRASH, from Page1----aviation maintenance and
technology who was piloting
the plane.
Autopsies were conducted on
Tuesday and the bodies have
been released to the victims'
families. Jackson County
Coroner Don Ragsdale said
dental records and other
means were used to identify
the badly burned bodies.
McAvoy. who arrived
Tuesday afternoon from the
NTSB'sCbicago office, is
heading the investigation of
the crash. He said be hopes to
finish the on-5ite investigation
today. A representative from
the Federal Aviation Administration's Springfield
office also is investigating the
crash.
A preliminary finding may
be made public within two
weeks, according to an NTSB
spokeswoman. A final report

will be completeO m sax to nine
months, she said.
According to friends, McClure was to pilot the plane to
Southern Illinois Airport, west
of carbondale, as the students
returned to school after
Christmas break. McClure has
had a private pilot's license for
over three years, as well as
commercial instrument and
multi-engine licenses, according to bis fraternity
brother, Dan Bawini£el of
Alpha Tau Omega.
Willard Rusk of Rusk
Aviation at the Greater
Knakakee Airport said the
plane left Kankakee around
4:30 p.m. Monday. Rusk said
the four-seat plane was owned
by the McClure Construction
Co., which is owned by Darrel
"Buck" McClure, the pilot's
father.
"He (the younger) McClure
had quite a bit of flying time-

I don't know exactly how many
hours - and was instrumentrated," said Rusk.· "He was
very well thought. of as a
pilot."
The plane crashed into an
embankment of the Big Muddy
River l>'lttoms about 400 yards
from the farm of Hugh
McGowen of Murphysboro.
Jackson County Sheriff
William Kilquist said all the
victims ~ere found in the
wreckage of the plane, which
elipped some trees before
crashing.
A section of the plane's tail
was tom off and most of the
rest of the craft was melted by
fire, authorities said.
According to McGowen's
employee, Jack Etherton, a
DeSotc fire truck is taking
investigator<; over the muddy
terr.lin to ~d nom the crash
site.

Building on
a Tradition •••

\

st\&i
_,,(\e
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M_~M

recognize the need to
spice LIP the most

Wedll3Sday.

humdrum day of the

week -

Call us: 457-6776

••r

.00
-- - . ,•
$5
One 12" pepperoni
•
pizza and a Coca-Cola •

·tt
I

1.
•

I

616E. Walnut
Eastgote shopping center
Carbondale, II.

SPECIAL
"'"
N

=::ed) I
WEDNESDAVSONLVI
NO COUPON NEEDE[J

One special per order••
•

".987

Domino's ""a,

'nc.

L
------------------•

I

NO.D" _
.. ClAYMATIONJ
bfW.VmIOnProdUClJOnJ lAC.

Our drivers carry less 1han $20. UMITED DElIVERY AREA.
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Hotel
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Ii BREAK PARTY PACKAGE
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EARN$$$
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CASH AND FREE TRIPS II
Q
CAll 1-800 ENJOY US
~
iii ASK FOR REGINA· 8:3Oam-5:OOpm i

~

fbJPEPJ)P..'S ~
P~LACE

Week Night Dinner Special
Szechwan Chicken
(Hot. Extra Hot. Mild)

ti

with
Egg Roll. Egg Drop Soup. Rice and Tea

only

'5.95

Hours: 5·'Opm
Sun·Thurs
5- IIpm fool a Sot

lOOS. illinois
("_.,.of
MoIna illinois

529·'566
Mojol'Credlf .

'CGrdo ""--PMd
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Rain in Faner
Terry TrIppany, ........ In com.,..., science, and Heidi
NienIeIz, ........ In advertising, share an umbrella while
....... Ihrauth ...........y at Faner Hall Tu....'

Ladies- $3
the door entitles
to a ~3 glass we'll
fill aU night with the drinks of
your choice.
.. Come keep the ladies comtpaD.'v-l

lIND MOREl
We BUVI Sell,.Trade
ana repau
Z04 W. J<'reeman
Carbondale... lL

.AL8()..

FOOD

5Z9·Z031

maming.

Hunter class
has new date·
The

Jackson

County

Cooperative Exteusi.0Il Service
has ebaDged the dates for its

m

SPRING .WORKSHOPS

Dlinois Department
C0user :atiOll Buntei' Safety school

to Feb. 3 aud6.

'!be school will meet OIl
Wednesday, February 3 from 6
to 9 p.m. and 011 Saturday, Feb.
6 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Bower Park in Ava, OIl the Ava
Blackt.CJlt. Students' must atleIId bofb sessioas. There will
be a registratiOll fee of $1.00
payable at the f"lI'St class.
Tbis school will provide

For more inio call
Phone:
Craft Shop ·453-.16.16
Wood Shop·5l&-2121

Feb. &March 21
(no class feb. 15)
Matting and framing
Feb. 9-March 8
Beginning Pottery Class Feb. 1o.March 9
Beginning
Time to be arranged
Watercolor
Feb. 11-March 1
Kid's Clay
March 3O-April 27
Paper Making Ir .
aelief Sculpture
Intermediate Pottery
March 3O-May 4
Jewelry Making for Kids -April9-May 7
Open Studio
AprillJ.May 7
figure Drawi. .
Time to be arra. .ed
Pastel Still-Lites
Time to be arranged Printing Making
Basic wood

certification required for
young lllinois 6unters to
purebase
. Adults

a bunting Jicease.

and youth are
welcome to attend. For further
informatiOD, eall the Jack&oo
County Exteusi.0Il Senice at
&ttl-I'm. Pre-l'egistratioo is

required.

State awards
training fund
GeGrge Management, Inc.• a
new data communications
company in Carboodale, bas
been awarded a $3.100 grant
through Jolm A. Logan College

~
~on::. ='::~
Divisioo of Adult, VocatiODal
and TecImieaI Edueatioo mthe

Illinois State Board of

F,tfucation.
The grant was obtainee!.by
Logan CoIrege under the High

Impact Training Services
program.
which was
established by the HIinois
State Board of Education,.
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CRAFT WORKSHOPS:
FOX IostgO'. ~57·S685
For KftPlll'Cl1)_""_
EIIIpire
.oftheSom(1'GI
__

FatJl

AttrKtion(R) _

7.- tiS

~57-6tOO

GoodMomin&
VietNJn,l/J _ 7.....3t

All workshops require advance registration.
• IndlVldu.. ls must purchase their own supplies
for all workshops or pay a spt'Clilc lab fee.
·Ceramic Workshops.nave a lab fee for day and
glaze.
.
• The Wood,hop lab fee is $15.00 iirst semester.
$10.00 second semester ior upkeep.of eqUIPmenl blades, belts, etc
• Craft Shop membership IS U.OO per semester. If
you're not a slue student.
Some workshops fill up early, so don" delay!

Throw
~II'CUJ_,..3t_

Retum of the Uvin&
DeMl2(RJ

SO.S 7:15 "'S

SPECIAL REGISTRATION

<:I,,"

$2.00 off
price for siuftnb registe<ed in advance only by Sat..,,,n.lO, 1988.
Choose your COUrM!li carefully. No refund.. Clip
out regiitration form.

Hours:
CraftSho,.
MooL-Fri. l1:l1aJa.111:f111p.-

Sat.1Z-sp.

5un.CIased

Woodsho,.
Moa....... ~

fri.<1oeed
Sat. 12-......

LOCATION
The Craft Shop is loafed at the north end of the
Bil Muddv Room. in the basement level of the
Student Center. Southern Illinois University at Car·
bondale.

I--REGISTRATION FORM
J

CRAfT SHOP
SPRING WORKSHOPS '88

eltpell5e5
involved in course planning, no refund will be granted unless the
course is 1) cancelled, or 2) filled
before my .. pplication is filed.
Signed
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
*Make checks payable: SIUC Craft
Shop
*Register Early

Soviets give u.s. couple asylum
MOSCOW (UP!) An
American couple who visited
the Soviet Union last year as
tourists have chosen to remain
in the country, been granted
political asylUm and promised
a job, a Soviet spokesman said
Tuesday.
. Theodore Branch, 43, and his

:::v;~~:;t=l~~rt·
Florida, arrived in Moscow as
tourists in December and
decided to make a permanent
home in the country, Soviet
Foreign Ministry spokesman
Gennady Gerasimov said.
Gerasimov described the
Branches as "mass media
experts" and said the couple
was impressed by the emphasis on "law and order" in
the Soviet Union and
guarantees of equality in the
Soviet CoDstitution.
He said the Presidium of the

Supreme Soviet, the government's highest legislative
body, granted the couple's
petition for permission to
remain in the country.
"They will now be provided
with an apartment and jobs,"
Gerasimov said.
Theodore Branch's father
and mother - Clarence, 78,
and Lavera, 73, of Summit
Township, Pa. - said the
couple went on a tour of the
Soviet Union late last year when they decided to ask about
defecting at a Soviet government agency.
"He said to his wife, 'Why
don't we just talk to the
Russians for fun and see if we
can get in there,'" Branch's
mother said.
"He was trying so hard to
get work here because we're
not rich - ' we're living on
Social ~lf and he didn't

Past~r testifies
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI)A former missionary who
loaned the PTL $10,000 to
silence Jessica Hahn about ber
involvement with Jim Bakker
testified Tuesday before a
federal grand jury investigating the ministry and
said he wants the whole truth
told about the scandal.
However, after testifying
three hours, the Rev. Sam
Johnson refused to discuss the
PTL loan with reporters.
"That's confidential between me and the grand ~,"
Johnson said after comllieting
his second round of testimony
before the 23-member panel.

•• .;nt to stay bere ... _ _. ~
was hoping that he would get a
steady job that would support
them before he left this
country.
"He said, 'Mom, I don't want
to leave this country, but
they're the only ones that
offered me a job and I'm going
to try it out. '"
Branch's father said, "I
tried to talk them out of it. I
think it's the stupidist thing
they've ever done. In the
United States you have
freedom. You can go wherever
you want. You can go to
Canada if you want. But you
can't do that in the Soviet
Union. I don't understand why
they would want to give up
their freedom to go there."
A spokesman for the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow said be
had no information on the
couple.

in' PTL inquiry

which has met off and on since
last summer.
Johnson was named pastor
of PTL's Heritage Village
Church by the Rev. Jerry
Falwell, who took over the
television ministry after
Bakker resigned over his 0netime relationship with Hahn in
1980.

"My greatest concern is for
the truth and that the truth be
told," said Johnson.' "I am
very concerned with
rebuilding the wall (at PTL)
and about Sam Johnson, his
wife, and his family. That is
why I stepped forward to help
the grand jury. I'm glad to be a

Wlnne'-s Choice
CLASSIC CAR CARE & LIMOUSINE

=.'.

Wash & Wall $25.00
eompl.telnterlo, S2'.'5
c..~

v_a,...... ....................
HOL...........
Sft,M'4

'.

0Iter.1..a..
.........

Welcome IIack duclents antistClff
_"I'eII'ca...... lllllly_TAII . . . .
SprIng break and the beaches are iuat a cloud or two away

IUROPUNI'AIISPA
. can help you avoid that tourist look
and prepare your skin for the sun
Bring the gang - we have 13 beds .
Open 7 days a week
300 E. Main, Carbondale
Suite 18, Hunter Building
529-3713

belp, and I think I have been a
help."
As an Assemblies of God
missionary in Switzerland,
Johnson loaned Bakker aide
Richard Dortch $10,000 to buy
the silence of "a kook"
threatening the ministry. He
claims he knew nothing about
Hahn at the time and only
began suspecting where the
money went after reports
became public that up to
$363,000 was paid to silence
her.
Johnson declined to
speculate wbether criminal
charges will ultimately be filed
in the PTLscandal.

BuyA

,;r

BIG MAC

and any size FRY,

•

get a Medium.
Coke for Ie)

Now is the time to inake

your choice. Because
every ArtCarved oollege
ring- from handsome
traditional to oontemporary styles ~ is on sale ."
now! You'D be impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Lifetime

Stop in
ancJtryour

Cheddar Jleltsl
Ezpirea 1/28/88

Warranty. And you'U

appreciate the savings.
Don't miss out!
1beQualjlJ~

1be Craftsmanship.
1be Reuwrd Jbu Deseroe.

Beer Special
3 beer. for '1.00
Wed. Jan. 20th thru Fri. Jan. 22nd 10:00am-3:00pm Student Center
Date
.~

1987 ArtCanH Claso Bings.

Time

Place
Deposit Required

III Z

I

Wednesday Sp.dal not
.valid with any other coupon.
no lubltltutior.l.

• II. C-dale

5Z9·1344
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'Empire' echoes Capra's common-man theme
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

Steven Spielberg is fast
becoming the Frank Capra of
thel980s.
.
Capra, who directed such
classics as "It's a Wonderful
Life," "Meet John Doe" and
"Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington,"
continually
exploited the theme of the
common man.
Through such characters as
the famous George Bailey of
"It's a Wonderful Life," Capra
celebrated the ups and downs
in the life of a common man,
usually ending triumphantly
as the main character arrived
at some wonderful understanWng' of the human
experience.
Spielberg's "Empire of the
Sun," as well as his previous
movie "The Color Purple,"
echo the common-man theme,
but he does not handle it as
well as Capra.
"Empire of the Sun" takes
place m China in 1941 and
follows the lives of a wealthy

British couple and their son
Jim, who live luxuriously
among the poor and downtrodden people of Shanghai,
China.
As World War n breaks out
and the Japanese invade
Shanghai, Jim is separated
from his parents and taken
prisoner. The movie follows
Jim's evolution from a spoiled
brat to a resourceful packrat
intent on survival to a young
man who, after witnessing a
number of deaths in a
Japanese internment camp,
arrives at a wonderful understanding of the human
experience.
There are plenty of
emotional scenes and some are
very moving, but Spielberg
seems to over-manipulate
most of them by trying to push
the audience to the brink of
tears.
One example occurs during

the waning days of the war, and machinery swarm in on
when Jim salutes and sings to them. Another scene features
kamikaze pilots who are about American bombers sweeping
to depart on a despe}'ate, last across the screen as they bomb
mission from the all" base next the internment camp where
Jim is held prisoner.
to the internment camp.

animated film "An American
Tail," which was produced by
Spielberg and is about a young
mouse who is seperated from
his parents as they emigrate to
America.

At fll"St, the song seems as if
There are many other
it is part of the back~d magnificent scenes, but even
music. However when It 15 'with all these epic mom~ts:
discovered that Jim is singing Spielberg cannot seem to rina
the song, the scene im- a direction in which to take the
mediately becomes ludicrous. story.
He sings it too loudly and too
perfectly to be believable.
Many issues are explored,
including the exploitation of a
Though the scene is filmed country, the downfall of a
beautifully, Spielberg takes it nation and the atomic bombing
too far and expects too much of of Hiroshima. However none of
the audience.
.
these conflicts are resolved,
except· for Jim's seperation
Much of the movie is from his parents.
beautifully filmed. Many of the
movie's
scenes
are
It can be argued that these
breathtaking . and at times conflicts cannot be resolved
even staggering.
since the story is seen through
the eyes of Jim, who could not
One example is a scene, shot realistically understand such
mainly from rooftop level, of giant issues at the age of 1.2.
the Chinese stampeding from However that would relegate
Shangai as Japanese troops the movie to the status of the

The comparisons between
"Empire of the Sun" and "An
American Tail" are not
coincidental. "Empire of the
Sun" is basically a comic book
story told in an epic, but
syrupy style.

'Good Morning, Vietnam' makes a kill
HOLLYWOOD <UPI} Comic Robin Williams could
claim his first movie hit last
week when his "Good Morning, Vietnam" toppled
"Three Men and a Baby" as
the No. 1 box-office attraction
in the nation's theaters.
The comedy-drama, based
on the real adventures of an
American disc jockey in
Vietnam, was exhibited in 785
theaters after opening on only
156 screens four weeks ago to
=ler!«;fon~cademy Award
In its fourth week. "Good

products, giving that studio a
record high for the company ~
gross profits for a single week.
Including
"Cinderella's"
$575,508 gross, Disney
reported a total gross of $20.3
million.
Playing in 1,813 theaters,
"Three Men and a Baby," the
Tom Selleck-Ted DansonSteve Guttenberg comedy, has
amassed $105.1 million in eigbt
weeks. It dropped only two
percent from the previous
week and managed a $4,398
per-screen take.
"MoonstnJck," another film
Morning, Vietnam"grotiSedaa
that p~}'ed only a limited run
eye-popping $11.7 million for to quafity for the Oscars, went
an outstanding per-screen wide last week in 635 !heaters
average of $14,972. So far it has to jump from 19th in the
collected $1.2.8 million.
rankings to No. 3.
"Three Men and a Baby,"
Starring Cher in a warm,
the runner-up last week and humorous story of an
the new year's first major film emotional Italian-American
hit, grossed $7.9 million to family, "Moonstruck" grossed
continue its box-office ram- $5 million in its fifth week for a
page as the Walt Disney total of $6.4 million. It's perscreen average was a healthy
Studio's biggest financial hit.
Both the No. 1 and No. 2 $7 ,983. It jumped 20S percent
pictures were Disney last week, thanks to.screeniDg .

Fight leads
to Japanese

The top 10, last week's gross,
total gross, weeks in release:
1. "Good Morning, Vietnam," $11.7 million, $1.2.8
million, 4 weeks.
2. "Three Men and a Baby,"
$7.9 million, $105.1 million, 8
weeks.
3. "Moonstruck," $5 million,
$6.4 million, 5 weeks.

Another newcomer was
"Return of the Living Dead
Part II," which opened in the
4. "For Keeps," $4.7 million,
No. 5 spot by picking up $3.6
million m 1,467 theaters.
1 week.
One of the biggest plunges of

!~iro:d-:~t wr:!ws~ke!bi:h
dropped

18

per~eDt

aad

tumbled from No. 2 to No. 6
even with the addition of ff1
theaters. It grossed $3.5
million to register $27.4 million
~5weeks.
.

Overall, it was a profitable
week for Hollywood and the
country's theater operators.
The total gross at all theaters
last week was a hefty m.3
million compared with $63

:::in~~:ear

5. "Return 01. the Living
Dead Part ll," $3.6 million, 1
week.
6. "Broadcast News," $3.5
million, $27.4 million, 5 weeks.

7. "'The Couch Trip," $3.3
million, 1 week.
. 8. "Raw," $2.7 million, $43.2
million, 5 weeks.
.

9. "Throw Momma From the
Train," $2.6 million, $45.5
million, 6 weeks.
10. "WaD Street," $2 million,
and $64.9 $29.7 million, 6 weeks.
.

"Empire of the Sun" has
been nominated for Best
Picture by The National Board
of Review, whose nominations
are considered harbingers of
Academy Awards. The movie
may deserve a nomination for
its beautiful cinematography,
but there are many other
movies more deserving of the
Best Picture nomination.

Survey 'finds
men fail
to clean up
NEW YORK (UPI) -

U left to their own
devices, most husbands
would be wearing dirty
socks, a poll released
Tuesday by Work~g
Mother magazine said.
In the nationwide
survey of 2,811 working
. mothers, r1 percent said
their busbands· "never
even throw a dirty sock
into the washing
machine," and a
majority depend on their
wives for bousebold
chores, the magazine
said.
The survey, to a~
in tbe magaZIne's
February issue, found 71
percent of working
motbenl prepare dinner
alone; 64 percent clean
up dinner alone; and 59
pecent set the table.

'l)

mw

altering film
TOKYO (UPI) - Scenes of
Japanese soldiers committing
atrocities in China will be cut
from director Bernardo
Bertolucci's epic film "The
Last Emperor" when it is
shown in Japan, the film's
distributors said Tuesday.
The scenes depict the "Rape
of Nanking," during which
China estimates the Imperial
Japanese Army' killed 430,000
people when It entered the
former Chinese capital in 1937.
The three-hour epic tells the
story of K'ang-Te, last emperor of the Ch'ing Dynasty
before the Chinese Revolution
in 1911. It has been greeted
with acclaim in the United
States and nominated for five
Golden Globe Awards.
Beijing's cbarges of
atrocities committed by
Japanese soldiers are still

fill clallilitl anclldtl 10-30" .ff lit wee••r IchM.

~ted~~~

revisions of textbooks by
Japanese publishers and
education officials cleared
Japan of any responsibility in
starting World War II and
glossed
over atrocities by
Ja,P.8I!e$.~.P"~PS.•~.~~,.,,-,,.,..

in an additional6Z1 theaters.
No. 4 was teenage sensation
Molly Ringwald's new movie
about high school heartaches,
"For Keeps." It opened in 922
situations and grossed $4.7
million.

Critics seem to have been
blinded by the beautiful·
cinematography and to have
forgotten the movie bas DO real
point or resolution.

~
Preassembled class kits J.or your convenience
Tremendous back-to-school savings on drafting tables,
stools, lamps and many more items.

l.s:7. -.'.~.
l

. .

"ewl, Remodeled with Expanded Product Llnel. Fait and Convenient Checkout.
701 E. Main
529-4950 &'
231-2134 &
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lG11 Gu\tClt\$t

stGft\CZ11ordGft
Wed""scI>v'

teb'U'~ 1~.

ltor 1988
8Pl1l Shryock Aud
,uI1l
'9.00 AU seats Reserved

,-icke on sale 8:00am f.idaVt at thee
ts Center centtal '-icke ()IllC
sUJdeOt
for mori! info

Ch SIU

_ Teerlead·IDg
.ryouts

Replace
Clirj"ICS Sun
mentsJ for Spnng
- '88
M . an246-9
Tryouts Ton. Jan 256 pm
Sessi ues. Jan 2669pm
for more info°ns in the Ar ·9pm
caUSPC ena

536-3393

. AnnOUnces

.

The Vacancy of ,the

V.ideo Chair
Pick up applications in the
SPC Office. Deadline Ian. 27 4-lOp
for more info call 53&-3393 m

.y
Moll
McGuire
.-~..
MoftIIay
wilh

--

~7 & 9pIft

.,.. ....

s.......,c--.......-

~

Soturday7, 9& "pm
sunday 7 &9pm
'2.00 Admission
ri um

W'--.."'.Udit.o• •

j
fi

'l;'

t
t .. ,

i

·1lI ••••••• ,
/ ' Carbondale

8'9 (:
,.'

F~nch .'

.

/;"'

COUDtry

FoIrCGupoa

:

~~::~;;~~i~c~
11!!!!I.'~J i.
............ ..............
~

..

Banqu('1 ..

N.,un-'s!k....

"l

'-PotPies

Ice Cream

'37~o£

$] ~!'OD

~

Tombstone

Bagel's (

79·~~ 2/89~
120z.

AilVarit.1ies

AlIVarielies

PlailHlnion-EB!!

Lay's

u.s, Gov'III1'1l1.'<.1oo Old F••hio..

Potato Chips

Hams

80z,

89~

Pre-priced $1.39
Country FBirprke

99~

Whulc or Shank

I.b.

Hal\'~

All Varieties
FIOIJI Maxie'. Deli

u.s, Gov'I Inspected

Siml./Diot Coke

Baked Ham

Whole Pork Butt Routa

Coke

$2 99

99~

SlicmFree

89~uter

Pizzu made fresh dally

2/$5.00

Bottle

Homebesl

Paper Towels

2/$1°0

TnpRamen

Oriental Noodles

6/$loqOz.
pq,

:Country Fair Meats

Give your home a 'Touch of Spring'plants provide warmth and atmosphere
to every household,
House ~Iants

$1.99 up-31D ~
~~~lf~f~~f~~1:tamalions assorted
$5.99
roIoP
and

inch

dozen,

Visa/MasterCard accepted, Telenora licensed. Free
delivery in Carbondale with '10,00 purchase.
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Ancienlcracks.in ea"rth's crust
cause 'local quakes, scientist says
By Steven Starke
Staff Writer
Preliminary results of a
geological . study underway
since an earthquake rocked
the Midwest last June have led
geophysicist John L. Sexton to
movements OCCUlTing in the
Earth 600 million years ago.
Sexton. associate professor
of g.ysies, believes the
cracklDg
01
ancient
Precambrian rocks deep in the
Earth are responsible fOl' the
l812 New Madrid earthquake
as well as many of the other
earthquakes that occur in this

area.

''The news is that until a few
years ago we didn't know
anything about this ancient
faulting oecuriDg in our area,"
he said. "It's possible that the
Lawrenceville quake was
associated with the deep rift."
The effects of that quake,
which registered 5.0 OIl the
Richter scale and sent shock
waves across 15 other states
and Canada, were felt several
weeks ago when aftershocks
shook the area.
Sexton's f"mdings, ewpled
with those of research teams
from universities and survey

Telefund
set to begin

- - - - - - - - - - machines, and record the
earth, through explosions or
'The news is that until echoes from layers of
sediment and rock below. The
a few years ago we
technique is similar to sonar
didn't know anything
and radar, in which sound and
electromagnetic
waves are
about this ancient
bounced off target objects to
find their shape and distance.
faulting occuring in
Combining the reflection and
our area.'
-John L. Sexton velocity data, geophysicists
can determine the depths of
various rock formations,
agencies that have studied the locate faults in the layers, and
fault zone over the past 10 get clues about movement in . . . . . . . .
years, support the theory that layers of rocks.
Based on his f"mdings, Sexton
an ancient geological structure, the New Madrid Rift believes the fault still has the
potential
for movement that
Complex, now underlies
Southern Illinois. western can cause major quakes in the
for more information call ~1. WaUness Canter
future
for
the New Madrid
Kentucky, southern Indiana,
and the New Madrid area in Fault area.
The
fault
area
extends
ihm
southemMissouri.
Marked Tree, Ark., to
It was in this same region Caruthersville, Mo., and from
where the strongest recorded Reelfoot Lake, Tenn., more
series of earthquakes in the than 100 miles north along the
Back-to-School Specials:
history of the country took Mississippi to Sl Louis, and
place during the winter of 1811- along the Wabash and Ohio
12.
valleys.
SIU Sweatshirts & Tee-Shirts
The method by which the
Sexton and the other
hypothesis was arrived at is researchers hope to learn
known
as
reflection more about the fault as more
seismology. Geophysicists set data about last summer's
up a series of vibrations in the quake is compiled.
Tommy HUfiger

Salukl Gifts and More
'7.99 - '1 4.99

r-----------~oRiKT~N~-----------1

The Jake's Tir~ ad appearing an Tues., January
·19. w=:; l,,~orrect. It should have read;

I
I
I

15% •

Coca-Cola Sweatshirts S

II

1 9.99

The annual statewide
TUNE UP
I
springtime Alumni Chapter4 cyl. ~34.oo
I
Certain school supplies 50%off
Telefund ca:npaign in Jacksm
6 cyl. ~36.oo
Mfllt' MORE VflWESI
County. sponsored by the
8 I
~38 00
I
Southern Illinois University
cy .
.
I
FOUDdatioa, Is set to begin.
We are sorry for any inconvenience this may
I
The ~ is aimiug 101'. a
have caused.
I
record-bigb goal of $15,000.
'.
.
..
I
'.
. . . ".
'~ .. " J. ~'.. • ,", Carbondale East and West Stores.
.
.),
"";~~~~~~;;:;;
Carboudale resident Sbirley" ~----------------------------. '" •
McGlinn will coordinate a '
.
lour-day kickoff effort. The
telefund is scheduled to last
. . . . . . . . I~~~
three months.
~.'
p~

I

••

~"-~_.J ~

The telefund
Foundationwith
organizes
the
the

assistance of SIU.{:'s Alumni
Association. During the
campaign, volunteers seek
alumni donations lor
scholarships and academic
programs.

~
!i

...

Fre.
- __ Pizza
_ __ _

•

FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of
lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza

"The Best Around"

UmlOp..-order

Pick-Up or Delivery

Grand Ave. Mall

549.7811 Carbondale

Spring Bowling Leagues
.
"~w ~eing Formed .
For'fun relaxation as well as the
competitive challenge and social aspects,
.
form a team and sign up early.
Openings available in
Men (4 man) and
Mixed (2 men - 2 women) teams.
Roiling at 6:00 pm and 8:30 pm,
Sunday thru Thursday ..' .
Leagues start the week
of February 8,1987. .
.Pick up a team entry blank
at the Student Center lanes

AHenlio'" AHenlion!
To All RSO'S
Fee allocation forms
are now available in
the USOoffi'ce
3rd floor Student Center
f~r new fiscal year.

Deadline Feb 2nd 1988
No Late Applications Accepted I

........................................•

------------------------~

Undercover
Students take cover beneath umbrellas as they walk through an afternoon downpour.

Twisters kill five, injure dozens
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPl) A savage storm swept eastward across Mississippi and
Tennessee Tuesday, spawning tornadoes and floods
that killed at least five people
and injured more than a dozen
others.
Tornadoes started touching
down about 10:45 a.m. in
northern Mississippi and in
Shelby County, Tenn., before
the storm headed north and
east and spawned twisters in
Fayette, Haywood, Gibson and
Carroll counties in West
Tennessee, the National

Weather Service and the
Tennessee
Emergency
Management Agency said.
Three people died in Fayette
Counl:y when a twiste.t tore
though a group of trailer
homes, while Haywood and
Gibson county officials
reported one fatality each
from tornadoes.
. Officials in Shelby and
Carroll counties reported no
fatalities.
"They were all completely
dE'.!nolisbed," Keith Morris of
the
Fayette
County
Emergency
Management

II

T·BIRDS
Buy the 1st Draft

~

for~

Agency said of the trailer
homes.
In Brownsville, Haywood
County Sheriff's dispatcher
Charlie Duncan said, "We had
several houses damaged, one
totally destroyed and one tree
blew over on another house in .
Koko."
A Carroll County Sheriff's
spokeswoman said a tornado
touched down in the northern
part of the county, but there ,
were no injuries. There was ,
damage to a bouse trailer and ill
the front of a mausoleum and ~
some trees were uprooted.
III'

ubtnan

andwich & Sala·Ir

and get
the second for
the same prlcel
Allday&nite
4pm-2am

- ---

111 Washington 529-3808

••

LoCated in the Grand Ave. Mall . Undergraund Sub.p~ne 549-4020

Open from lOAM to 3AM
For the after hou.. munchies

Welcomes Students Bock for Another Semester at SIU·· ~
.

Subway is offering Students'

.. ~<b

. -,;

t1~

o~e~ ~~~ \~~~
Live Remotes All Weekend

Subway will Donate 25C

Howie the "Million Dollar OJ Extraordinaire"
will have a ~ broadcast from 6-1Opm this Saturday

From each submarine sandwich sold
to the local Boy Scouts

well will be here Saturday 11-2pm & Sunday 2·5pm live! .

is geared more toward tadoy's health consciaus.
consumers then the traditional fast food
place, with fried burgers.

WTAO will be here Saturday from 3-5pm Live! .

Subway Sandwiches & Salads

Subway's Unique Menu·

(Cll'u. 9u.~h dllu.'Ln~tiuE.J

Now accepting applications on location or call for an interview at
549-4020 or 549·32n & ask for Rob.
.
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OFFICIAL SIU TEXTBOOKS
If saving Money
Is your Bag •••

One stop and you
are ready for classes

MORE

School Supplies

~,\

MORE
.Art Supplies
. MORE
Drafting Supplies .
. MORE
Free Parking

:~.'l:;-,>-

MORE
USED
'YSOOKS
FROM

710

BOOKSTORE
Supplies
Official SJ.U. Textbooks,

Be Sure You
Have Our Bagl
Special Back-to-School
Hours:

:Ie BOOK STORE.

Wed.-Thurs, Jon. 20-21:Sam-Spm
. Fri-Sot., Jan. 22-23:8:30am-5:30pm

710 S. Illinois·
549-7304

.
4

1
4

!
f
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Round
Steak

Russet
Potatoes
BUY ONE 5Lb. BAG
GET ONE 5Lb. BAG

I

Lb.

2/$1.99
SOLD AS STEAKS ONLY

W.K. or O.S. GOLD CORN, PEAS
OR CUT GREEN BEANS

COUPON SAVINGS ON
TOP QUALITY

CireenCiiant
Vegetables

Hational
Sugar

IX OR MATCH 170zCAN

WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE.
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE.

5Lb.BAG

WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. JAN. 23rd 88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
I

;-

I
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Classltied Oirectory

Hom",
Mob,'~Momfo"
:

to~m~o"-tl...

A...u...

1 . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

V ........"_'_'_.J

P.'\Ot'ldSuPP"""

~~:(~~;,.

1980 CAMARO 1·28. AC. pb. ps. AM
FAA 51 COn 5Ix.x ... no rust. good
tires, exe cond Must sell 54500
529·3201
1·21·87
0828A080

!tpOl'IongGoods
RKreol,onalVe~,cl.'

liED HOT BARGAJNS! Or~g deaJers'
(Gr,. boots, plones. repo'd Surplus.
YOur oreo. Buyer's GUide. '·805·687·
6000 Ex •. 5·9501
2·22-&1 .
0078Ao102

Apartment"
Hou....,.

Mobile Home.

1979 HONDA CIVIC. hb~. 4 'pH>tJ. ,
door.
good condition. great
mil~. Mus' seU, Owner leaving
$850 080. 1·9'/7·2899 or 1·985·8358
1·20·88
10521'.079

Duplell!e,
Wan,N,o • .",
1Iv.,,.nProperty
Mob,I.HomtllOl.
Help Wanted
Emplo,m.", Wanted

1976 AMC GREMliN. runs well.
winterized. good h~rer. $500. Calf
549-4279 ofter 6 p m
IOlBA079
1·20-88

ServtC.... ott.,.d

Wonted

los'
Found

1977 AUD, IOOLS. ps AC. aula
Suckeb. new trans. sunroof. AM·

Anno"ncement,
AUChornaI'ldSoI ...
'I'ard Sal. Promohon,

FM "er.o. $1000 5'9·7093

Artltq""

80 CAMARO 128 AC. pb. ps. AM·FM
sf~reo t'OU ShntJII, no rust. good
fires. exc cond. mus' se". S4SOO.

1·20·88

1u.,~,Oppor1un"'"

F...

12701'.079

457~22

Ric:le"Neeoded
R''''NHded
R.alhla'.

1·2/·87

08281'.080

Sell your
textbooks
under our new
classification!
.Easy To Use
-Low Advert:sing Rates
-Profitable

Mobile Hom.,
121165. AC. washer-dryer. nfce deck

Just call or drop by the

~~o:.a~:9~7;to Must seH' Coli otter 6

Daily Egyptian
between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.
Monday through
Friday.

Musical
I L _........~'--'""~_~........

1·20·88
0821Ae79
FOR SAl.E OR rent. IOx55 mob.'e
nome. some furnishjn9s, good
cond .. setup. S1800 '·763·4111
2·1·88 _ _ _.
1517Ae87
1978 PARKWOQD '4x10. gas heat.
centrol air. awning. excellent
condi1ion, Must setl. 549-02 .. 9 after 5
p.rn
2·15·88
1338A.,97

GUlrAR, 8ASS AND Theory 'esso":I.

transcriphons
1·25·88

Short & Long
•••••••T.rm

Auto~ ..•••. ~~~~~r;!.&

Now Leasmg
For SprIng '88

'-).')1 ,

L·

Apartm.nts

NEWLY

Motorcyc'- .. ~

.57•• 123

07251'.082

for S9. 9UI'or cords nome your price
Com... see our n~ store and ,fudiO
and get a greet deol 'odoy. Sound
Core. 122 S. lIIino,s . ..cS7·564L The
fOiles' grow{ng mVSiC store in
SOIl'...,-nlllinols.

REMODELED.

MUR.

:~~~~~R':;; co~d'~~:d. ':!';:~, O~~
~~~5~;,:~~;~~~dGS ~~!f: ~:nt~~:~

..... &

AYALA
INSURANa

. .....

GUITAR STANDS $8. s1rings always 2

INSURANCE
Health.

Mos' stytes. slide.

SIU C;,od Rich 5<9·61 <0

~7·3<9<

12b87

I

09668083

NICE NEW FURNI~HED 2 Dd,m 2 0' 3
oeopfe 510 S Popiar no 9 2 blocks

IwmSIU 52935810,5291820

120-88

2

1)118079

ONE

8fDROOM

UNITS.

un

Rent New Color ::,n;;,~edj ;:,7'.: ~~':;';:;'t.::;::;n~~~~
T. V. $25 a Month ~:lIqtl~~~ ;:~~h~rh~:"Q:~:erOH~:',
Sale on New
~'O;8
15198087
And Used TV's

Financing Available
A 1 -TV 71 5 s. III
Across from 710 Bookstore

529-4717

~~:S~;RoR,Eb~~D::,~DA"e~~~c

ondoi<cond"<oned. wole,Ond I,o.h

~:;"j~~~~:~:~~ed J ':~l~r R:~'o~:"

I ~8:::9.

10318093

I ~~,~~ ~N:ro~O~'~de:;~rft:~b:a~o.

__________________________________ . ! ~~~-·:i60orb8" 4113

ol'er~f..~Ba8.,

2 8DRM UNfURN CLEAN 2 blocks
(rom ['ompus Wafer and trosh turn
S280 ma No pets Coil 684-5669
After 5 p m locoted at 1205 West

Schwartz
125·88
IOb98082
MURPIIYS80RO FOR RENT 2 opl>
must be uten to appreciate Colt
68.. ·.r69formoremfo Nopet5

1·25·88

10728082

"ROOM. 'J bdrm opl parflr 'urn, 6
ma leose Irosh p.rl.vCl Ivrnlsned
nopel, SI!tOmn Mi,,"(('I6H" '}160

Cost
Per
Ad

City

SIal.

ZipCaci.

phone

Pie..... c.... rae to my credit urd:

I 0 VISA
0 M.asterC.rd
Plea ... give .... ' ,0", ('Hi' [ard e.p.raf.on dote ao _ can process your Older
I
I I L! , ! I , I : i.LJ C,od,,,.,d •••".".n ,.".
I
I Ignature ___________________________
IS·
-

=rTT

IL Get

'0/18082
/lpt

Oak

$l70 mo Also :l.I09{e room, fur
nished. uM incl. l.s blks from

I Start Date _ _ _ _ _ __
No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
Classification ___________
I (R~uired for offic. us. only)
Name _______________________________________
I Address

I
II

)·25-86
, AND'} 8DRM i •. rn .. 11 ... (1

Slree' loca',on vpry nr{t' CoH 4574061 elfenmgs. 4H ~(180 doy"
1·25·88
13<18082
2 BDRM. fURNISHED u,lI,tle5 included. I 5 bJodc:'So from campus

Results With The P.E. Classified I

•

Z

---------------------------------~

comp'"'s. SIBS ma 453·5126 dys .. or
549·5596 offer 5 p m
2·1·88
10748087
I ROOMMA TE NEEDED lor' bdrm
opt. Df LewI, Pork. Ren, negotiabl.
plus vtllities Coli S412·S146
1·27·88
13518084
CAR80NDAl.f-NICf
I
bedroom,
1urn;shed aportmenl
Clos. 1o
campus No pets. I 893-4033
5·11·88
:35280153
GARDEN PARK ACRES APART·
MENTS lurn"hod 2 bdrm opon-

menl. "!fDIlable OK 21 for Spring
seme".r or Jonger 549·2835
1·29·88
1509B08b
LARGE I or 2 bdrm, furnish.d, o'r,
corpe',
help find roommate
<57·6956 or 5<9·6603
2·8·88
12668092
J BORM APr wofer. trod1 pd
Locof.d 910 Sycomorll!", onlV S2SO
mo. leose req. Coil4S7·o,193 eve for
opl

w,"

Furnished
one bedrooms
and efficiencies
Including:
Carpet & Air
laundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

Clean & Quiet
No Pets
Shown by Appointment
Only

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
ApQlrtments

¥¥.¥¥¥¥
FOR RENT

I House

& Apartments

1. 2 & 3 bedrooms

414 W. Sycamore
SUGAR TREf APARTMENTS

-1 Bdrm Apts Available
eFour )t='d)on!t laundromdl

1195 E. W.. lnut 529-4511
COUNTRY CLUB etRCl(
·1. 2. 3 Bdrm Re!ildences
·Swlmmlng Pool

1181 E. W.. lnut 529-4611
WALNUT SQUARE APTS.
.Efficlency

-laundry FaCility
• TennIS and Basketball Courts
-Swimming Pool
-Water/Sewer and
Garbage removal provided
250 S. lewis une 529-4566
A.U ~fu .ummcr _peel.. ute
50 .... oIfwltb 12 aoo.tIlIcaH..

609 N. Allyn
610S. Logan
402W. Oak #2
507 W. Main #2
405 E. Freeman

120 S. Forest
617 N. Oakland
507 S. Hayes #2
511 S. Hayes
CALL
....l.

529·1082

",-'Ii
",\t. ~~o ~\

One block from
campus
Washer IDryer
- Dishwasher
-Radar Range

c-o'li
'"'c-.&.t.~ , 4.~, "'~,,~

f O{ ~O{:,\o{\
\{\\o{~

CII LL
529.1082
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By Jed Prest

I. ,. .

WEOGEWOOD HILLS. BLUE covrl 01'

~c:: ~5~O~;:b':: ;=,~.n~!:i~
court

Gnd

loundromaf.

1.;
•."".""",~===~="""

sforage

~~':1~49~f;~ ~~ :: ,:'o~~. ~~

,~~:'. TRAILER.

CLEAN.

fURNISHED. PRIVA Tf. ROOMS all

':!~;i::::;~JO::'O oc:a7r.us~~~tla~~

Gp-

all

,..n"1 . 57.5080.

p/;onCM avalJoble, IllS mo.
533 mo. utllmfts. Coll-457·6389.

aEAN.

QUIET

ROOM

with

~~~8~.,=O::!~~ !~~o! :~~~V~~4;;~~~g.":!:::,,
heat. cat or dog welcome. 1225 mo.,
549·7993.ollytlme.

'0

!iSS;M~ C!~~~JsX':.t b:.~k.~~;

:;;~AJa~,iE~o:~~~

:;::.1;_

BLOCKS

west 0# SIU. 1160

=~h~~lfd;:'_.O~5~~~ ::ree;;;:

Hills

2 bdrm. furnish&d. AC.
storage sheel. qul.t porI{, No ,wts,
549·5.... 1.
CAR80NDAI.E. NICE. 2 bdrrn.
vadous loca,;ons. Call 529-2432 or
684·2663.
CONCERNED ABOUT HIGH hear
bills? I bdrm duplex apt .. 'urn..
cleon. no peb. Ren' S 135 per monlh.

all

SUO

fURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM 'n house
close
compus. All u'ilm., po;d.

NiHP.

249-4
$150·165 mo., SIOO drtp. UtlL Ind.
furn, kitchen. J2. N Wall Sf. 457·
1010 Or 457·43.'. Wont cleon. quiet
people
STARTING AT $155 mo. ufll. /urn.
Residenr Manager. loundry 'aclliry.
microwove ~nd retrJg_ In your room
Rondal at DIederIch 451-6721.

I
I

.

'!::;h~:;f:::s~oG;c;,rds- !!~r:;· ~~:~.- '~c~:~ tj~Nde:~lr'~~~ ~Sc:~
Ike Hondo. 549-6612 days. 549-3002/70'0 or 4157·-434' Won' clean. quiet
af,er 5 p.m.
people

~~~~.~Nic:n~~ths'.M~~~;~~~:ECo~ \ :~,',~':e~E ~~d~N':,~!~ ,:~Mmp~~~
529-2432 or- 684·2663_
3 8E01l'00M. CLEAN.

flJmished.

I

ptWo'e ,..fr'9 In roon: 4151·5980
FURNISHED ROOM 1'410. SPOCIOUS.s

;:~~~ .a~d ~~~ j~~;,t~n ~~~ ~7. ~::n";uzoC~il ~~:~~9~ 1 ~:~~k
5

;~~~ Mobile Home Estates.
2 80RM MOBU.f Homes. very n;te_

Irom

I NOW

TAKING APPUCATIONS 'or
Spring semeshtr Pork Piece fOit.
6' I f Pork. Carbondole_. Coli 5.. 92B31 Formenondwomen

'I

~~Z'~;: :::;n~J=~ ~H~~'~,E

WAREHOUSES FOR rent.
Corbondale Industrial Pork. '2)(2•.
57....70.

MINI

,.,,0......

Carbondale
;

BORM.

5160

1 8ORM.

)IIJU

Roommate.

Carpet. AC. cleon. qlJ'el. maintenance. Soulh Woods Park. 529·
1539
SUPER NICE SINGLE

Ol"

double oc·

cupancy. comp'etely furn.. corpeled. AC. and nO'ural gas furnace
AI, lOC(1,1/KI w;lnin I mile of compus
Reo$onoble rates. Co" lII.nois
Mobde Home Rental, J-8J3-547~

RIDE NEEDED TO HarlIngen. Texos.
onytime in January. Will shorw

.x,..."..s. Coli JIm 252·7160.

~r~~;' 2u~~::n;sh~~IS'I~~~sS:';h

BUCK
McClure

Woods Pork. 529· 1539

HOUSING

Now Available
Calli. and Sat.lllt. TV
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely Furnished & Carpeted

Energy Saving & Underpinned
• New. Laundromat Facilities

•
•
•
•

Natural Gas
Nice Quiet & Ciaon Setting
Near Campus
Sorry No Pels Accepted
For mor. ~"IDrmatlC'n or 10_

Ph.457-5266
University Heights
Mobile Home Est.

Man-Fri 9-5
Warren Rd.

(Just off E Pork St.)
Al'oSomeHDuil.4!~'"

I
'I'

I

Now Renting for Spring
SALUKI HALL
Across from Campus
716 S. University
Furnished rooms
Utilities included
Kitchen facilities
Free Breaks
S750 Semester &
guarantee summer
Semester S250
529-3833
Saluki Hall

Aph

GOII

529-2620
Ptoperty

I
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MOBILE
HOMES

~
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§

easing =

§
~

MAKANDA 2 8DRM roommate or

subleaseI' wonted. Coli Merle. 4573515.
OUIET COUNTRY LIVING. 2 bdrm. oil
electric-hea' pump. 5 miles south on
GiontCitv Block Top. 529·1144.
SHARP 2 BDRM. furn .• carpel. ~C-.
deon. quie' neighborhood. walking
s,uden'. Af'",
distance. For
5 p.m .• 549·7152.
BEAUTIfUL 2 BDRM duplex. Hard·
wood floors. w-d hookups, QC-,
parking. QuI.' or..,. $335 • coli 529·
12180r5.9·393O.
2 BEDROOM. NICE yord. SIU 2 mIl..
ons.51. S250monlh ••57·6193 .....
Inc:lud&swarer.rrosh.ondcob/er.V.

serious

F~r !~~~~~

!

Spring

E
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WAIIDlIOBE CONSULTATION: wIll
coordinole whol you olready .......
_Undo. 549-0611.
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUPw111 clean
and haul anything. Also. trees cut
ond removed. CoJI529.J457.
GOlLtHER HOME IMI'IIOVEMENTS.

Me<hankol. Eloc1rlcol. Healing .
Carpentry and Pain'ing-Mobi/.
Home ond Itesidentlo/-No job '0

small. over 20 yn.
&llmof... 529·212•.

• ..p.

Free

YI'L

St. Louis plane crash kills one, injures three
ST. LOUiS (UPlJ - The
pilot was killed and three

~assengerswerej~juredinf.!1e

fIery crash of a small, twmengine private airplane from
Alexandria, .Ala., that stru~k
an . unoccupIed. house while
trymg to land m fog at Lambert Field, officials said.
The p~2ne. a Piper Cheyenne
owned by Robinson Foundry,
was on its final approach when
it crashed just north of the
airport at 7:04 p.m. Monday,
the St. Louis County Police
said. The plane originally was
headed for Quincy, m., but the
pilot decided to land in St.
Louis because of the weather

Louis County Police Department. The pilot was identified
Tuesday as Raymond
Champion, 59, of Bessemer,
Ala.
Three other people in the
plane were ejected and were
assisted by residents in the
area.
The six-seat plane hit some

108 killed
in Chinese
plane crash
By United Prea. International
Search teams searching a
rice paddy Tuesday found a
cockpit recorder that could
reveal why a Chinese airliner
crashed and burned in
southwest China, killing all lOll
people aboard. Two other
aviation mishaps, in Taiwan
and the Soviet Union, claimed
up to 22 more lives.
Four foreigners - three
Japanese businessmen and a
British sales executive - were
among the dead in the Monday
night crash of a Chinese
domestic flight
near
Chongqing, the second-worst
accident in Chinese aviation
history. officials saidThe Civil Aviation Administration of China, the state
agency controlling airlines,
said the Soviet-made Dyushin18 belonging to China Southwest Airways was carrying 98
passengers and 10 crew on a
flight from Beijing to
Chongqing, 900 miles southwest of the capital.
The four-engine turboprop
was on fInal approach to
Baishi . Airport outside the
city wren it plunged into rice
fIellis about 5 miles short of the
runway at 10:15 p.m., officials
said.
An airport spokesman,
reached by telephone, said the
plane broke into pieces on
impact and caught fire, killing
all aboard. He denied reports
the jetliner hit a power line and
exploded.
The accident came as· the
airline agency held a national
conference in Beijing and
announced it would undertake
nationwide management
reform this year. The state
airline, long criticized for
inefficiency, established China
Southwest last October as part
of a reform program.
In another airliner mishap, a
Soviet TU-I54 airliner landing
in clear weather at a Caspian
Sea port missed the runway
and split apart, killing 11 of the
127 passengers and crew
members aboard, the official
Soviet news agency Tass said
Tuesday.
Officials in Taipei said they
feared a Taiwan Airlines
passenger plane had crashed
on a small island off Taiwan's
southeast coast with 11 people
on board.
The plane, a British-made
DN-2 Islander, disappeared
about 10 minutes before it was
scheduled to land on Green
Island, said an airlines
spokesman. He said those on
board - two crew members
and nine passengers - were
all from Taiwan.

house.
"The plane came in low and
clipped some power lines,"
said Zinselmeyer. "It hit some
trees and hit into the side of a
house and came down in a
field."
The Federal Aviati~n Administration was iuvestigating
the crash Tuesday.

"We have no idea what
caused it at this point in time,"
said Bill. Buck, assistant
manager m charge of planes
and procedure at Lambert
Field for the FAA. "The aircraft was on a correct approach all the way down."
The survivors were t.1ken to
three different hospitals.

TEXTBOOKS?

condition~.

The pilot burned to death as
the plane became a massive
fireball when it landed, said
Sgt. Ted ZinseJmeyer of the St.

wires, clipped a grove of trees
and its left wing smashed into
ar, unoccupied house on
Richard Kent Road in an
unincorporated area known as
Robertson, about one-quarter
mile northwest of the airport.
The side of the house was
ripped off and the plane landed
in the back yard near another

UBS i. TEXTBOOK
HEADQUARTERS for th. b •• "
SIU .t •••• t. T •• tbook. for
ALL of yo.r SIU el ••••• are
.v.il.bl • • t oar eo.v •• i.nt
loe.tion in tbe SIU Stad •• t
C.nt.r.

USED BOOKS?
UBS HAS THEMI Sbop .... 11'
for best selection. reme_ber . . .
I'oa save 25~ on your books
.h.n yoa bay tbe. asedl

WE'RE HERE
TO SERVE YOU!
w. work long and
bard daring th. year to
. . k . sare .11 yoar t.xtbooks are
on tbe .belf .hen yoa eo • • back to
school. Ch.ck •• oat • • • have mol'.
book. on tb. sb.lf thaD ev.r before
. . . sp.n. yoar t •• tbook .ollars
.her. tb.y .ill do YOU tb. Dlost
good! Money sp.nt at UBS goes back
into the operation of yoar Stadent
Center. So buy yoar t •• tbook.
at the Unlv.rslty Bookstore. the best
place to shop for yoar t •• tbooksl
Open Tues.-Thurs., 8:00-8:00
Fri., 8:00-5:80 It Sat., 10:00-8:00

•

~ ... Unlye"I.
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~
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•
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" .......
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••\ 536-3321

STUDENT CENTER
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ACROSS

1
6
10
14

Today's
Puzzle

Me.erlel le..rs
Handle
Buddies
Seed

co_

150bSIIIftCI
16 Ve., black
17 Golt tenn
18 Sherp "stlnll
18 - evls
20 Externe'
22 Cake lrost...
23 Roll cell reply
24 Flemmeble
II"
26 Slulllllahne..
30 Mounteln,1de
debrIe
32
33
35
38
41

Puzzle ans wers
are on Page 20

-

Cendid... lilt

P.radl..
Magazine

11
12

Chore
Scheme

13
21

Ga,

indigo
plant

.

t

5 Gr. poete..

7 Proximal
8 Antitoxins
8 Deer hom
10 Orb" polnl

Den -

25
26
27
28
211

70 DIner sign
~

2

So long
Cham...1
compound
40 Rellgiou,
Image
42 Riding end
roping show
45 Competitor

3C
36
37
36

6 Flower

At ....1 time

67 "Swedish
nlghtlng.Ie"
68 Pungent
68 SoIltl.,

DOWN
2 Wilder
3 Addict
4 Oecorall..
ce..

P,..nlnger
Gemulnlc god
Dluvowel

-

31 on.ntll
lIumehoe

1 Over

Engine pert
erettemen
43 Kind 01 boom
4C Nev. CIty
C6 BI....."'" or

47
C8
51
54
5&
57
63
64
65
66

...

71 GllhenMI

UIJ pItont
Curse

52 "A Bell
lor _ I I
53 Vemlsh
Ingredient

....

55 Red

58 essa,...
58 Plzaro
victim
60 Ir. port
61 "It's • lin to
tell - "

82 "Shane" star

snan

1D

5

I" ...
.sa .30
. ••
••
.....
. ...... ...

...

t.

it

22

22

i2I

27

•

•

~

t

a

10

!II
4J

_ _7

. . . sa

151
1M
I"'

11

pop>

.
57

jill

17

I""

10

ENVIORMENTAL WORKSHOPS provide opportunities
to gain experience in enviromental and outdoor
education. Volunteers,

"

U

"

lit 1'01'1 lIZ

51

529-4161, ext. 21,

JAMES CALLIS, University

of Washington, will give a

I'
SIU itelll'

20%

huy

fieldworkers and Pnlcticum
students for Spring semester
will lead and instruct various
programs at Touch of Nature.
Programs include residential
sessions for high school
students, day programs for
area schools, interpretive
programs, canoe trips and
Elderh~tel. For more information call Jerry Cullen at

lecture

titled

"Process

Analytical Chemistry - Out of
the Laboratory, into the Real
World," at 4 p.m. today in
Neckers 218.

,VOLUNTEER READERS

are needed at tbe Southern
Illinois Radio Information
Service for the Blind and
Disabled. Internships are also
available for academiC credit.
For further information,
contact Rick Parrish at 5495604.

ARNOLAIS MARKET
Field Dell Ham
i Choice Stew Beef
, Dorltos
lib. bog
t2 pk. can Colee & Diet Coke

OFF

~;r~

S4.19/lb.
SI.99/lb.
SI.99
S2.99

549-4031
02 W. Collefe. carbondal
01~

-Gloss ware- Jackel!lo-

1213

II

.1

7

REGISTRATION CLOSES
for the American College
Testing-Proficiency Examination Program (ACT-PEP) on
Monday, Jan. 25. Testing will
be March 3 and 4. For
registration materials contact
Testing Services, Woody Hall
B204.

48 Tumble down
50 Make beloved
51 Mine lind

ne..... sun
Aber plant
Actress
Sophie
Rabbit trap
Long-legged
blrd
Examination
Aape
Sp..ed
Horn color

s..

Ind. CIty
Wine cent...

'Briefs

I;

Library to loan paintings
Framed reproductions of checked out, without charge,
paintings from Morris until the Friday before the
Library's collection will be semester ends, Davis said.
In the past there bas been a
available for loan to students,
faculty and staff.
one dollar charge for checking
Nearly 150 reproductions by out the prints.
Davis said she is hoping
artists including Van Gogh
Monet, Picasso and Renoir will every print in the collection
be available for loan starting will be in circulation to
Friday morning when the decrease the damage to prints
library opens, said Linda that are stored for long periods
Davis, head of the circulation of time.
department at Morris Liti'ary.
"I know there are a lot of
The prints will be displayed students who have bare walls
against the wall across from who cannot afford to go out and
tbe circulation desk and can be buy a print," Davis said.

TIME IS MONR
IINIO'S IS COPIES

19(\
~
.

~

'

('..l

~

~

~.ft·Soafbe~~sDllIl

'''hen IOIl Oft'd ropirs in a
burn; co_lO Kinkoii. 'ou
~ ciear. qualil,· copks ~
WI. rriendl,' Rn'icc.

Jlusicby

Special Beat Service
2 for 1 Zombies

kinko-s'

120z Drafts 750

Great capleS. Great people.
I

:I ~1I,'r",h""
.I \,'\ ':,'4.9:'-\\.:"\ tollq,:<.·t

549·0788

I-----=--'"
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WELCOME TO SIU!

m~rr~~~~!nY
We're your next door neighbor
and we want to be your bank

LET US SERVE YOU!

Great~

PINCH
PENNY

Exchange

PUB

700 E. Grand

First National's Automatic Tellers
located
-2nd Floor Student Center
-509 University Ave.
-Murdale Shopping Center
-American Gas & Wash
315 E. Walnut Sl

549-3348

Imported Seer
Extravaganza
Select from 52 vorletles of Imported beer every

$1.35
160z. $1.75

250z. $2.25

f-.tuw,g

Molson Golden

Carbondale's largest most conveniently located bank.

Member

FDIC
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DRIVE IN

LOBBY HOURS
Mon-Thurs.9:ooam-3:oopm
Friday 9:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 9:ooam-12:00

Mon-Thurs 8:00am-3:30pm
Friday 8:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 8:OOam-12:oo

509 s.lII. Ave.
457-3381

...
~-

-

--

•

House to vote on Contra support

GRADUATING SPRING 198811111

WASHINGTON (UPl) Next month's House vote on
sending fresh military help to
Nicaraguan rebels· will depend
heavily on the fulfillment of
Managua's promise to pursue
peace with the Contras, Rep.
Congress was expected to
WASHINGTON (UP!) Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., said
President Reagan will sign vote on Reagan's bid for a
Tuesday.
renewed
multimillion dollar
a certification Tuesday
However, a skeptical
allowing weapons to be program for the Contras on
President Reagan planned
Feb.
3.
transported to the U.S.later in the day to keep the
With only two weeks
backed Nicaraguan Conpressure on Nicaraguan
before the vote, Ortega
President Daniel Ortega by
lifted a state of emergency,
restoring to the Contras the
implement democratic began a process of direct
flow of military shipments that
talks with the Contra rebels,
reforms, a spokesman said.
had been suspended temWhite House spokesman promised to release
porarily.
political prisoners and set
Marlin
Fitzwater
said
the
The administration agreed
certification, required by up elections for the Central
to suspend the military aid.
Congress, will clear the way American parliament and
pajd for by the $100 million
for a new arms supply since Nicaraguan municipalities.
Congress authorized in 1986,
Fitzwater made it clear
a cease-fire is not in place in
while five Central American
the administration is highly
Nicaragua.
presidents, including Ortega,
He
said
that
a
funding skeptical of Ortega's
met over the weekend to
request for the current promises to institute
assess the progress of the
fiscal year will be submitted reforms.
August peace plan they signed.
He cbaracterized the U.S.
to Congress on Jan. 26 and
At that meeting in San Jose,
Reagan will aDDOlIIlce his position as one of sa~,
Costa Rica, Ortega promised
"All
right, Mr. Ortega, this
plans in his State of the
to open direct talks with the
Union address next Mon- is what you say. Do it. Do it
Contras on a ceBlie-fire, to lift
now."
day.
major political restrictions
and to grant amnesty to
political prisoners - all major
request for more aid to the democratic leaders inside
features of the peace accord.
Nicaragua."
Nevertheless,
Reagan retieIs.
State
Department
White House spokesman
planned to certify to Congress
later Tuesday that since a Marlin Fitzwater said the spokesman Charles Redman
said.
"On
the
so-calltd amcease-fire called for in the amOllllt of Reagan's request
peace plan is not in place and deJ)ellds on Ortega putting nesty, it doesn't seem to be an
amnesty,
but
rather
a plan to
the Sandinistas have .not made words into action.
"The door is open to all deport thousands (,f political
"a good faith effort" to
prisoners
if
cease-fire
negotiate one, U.S. planes options," Fitzwater said,
bearing military equipment, characterizing the U.S. negotiations with the
suspended during the San Jose (IOSition as: "All right, Mr. resistance fail."
ortega. This is what you say.
talks, will start flying again.
However, Hamilton warned
Hamilton. the No. 2 Do it. Doit now."
that renewed Contra aid
"We welcome the new means more war in Central
Democrat on the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, promises," Fitzwater said. America and the collapse of
predicted that Ortega's "but note that while Daniel the accord for which Costa
promise will f'JgUre heavily in Ortega was in Costa Rica Rican President Oscar Arias
the Feb. 3 House vote 00 making them, his government won the 1987 Nobel Peace
Reagan's anticipated new was arresting prominent Prize.

Reagan certification allows
flow of weapons to Contras

~i~:~~~J~"=C:

HA.VE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION???

IF NOT, YOU MUST DO SO BY AT LEAST
3:00PM,FRIDAY,JANUARY22,1988.
Applications are avallable at Admissions and
Records. Woody BalL Records section.
Applications must be fllled In and the fee
must be cleared by the Daraar before it is
ret1ll'Ded to admlsAoDa and recordaDe sure the fee is cleared and be sure the
form is ret1U'Ded to admlasioDa and recorda
by S:OOP.......RlDAY. J.\NUAIlY 22, 1988.

NO APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
AFTERTBEJANUARY 22. 1988.D",91 JNE
Apply DlMEDIATELY-DoD't walt untn

the deadUaerm

IOIKO'S
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES STUDENTS
TIME AND MOlEY

Let Kinko's Professor Publishing help organize your
supplementary class materials this term.

kinko·s·
GNat~GNat"""

54'·0711

·WINA FREE TRIP
To Kauai, Hawaii, or Breckenridge, Colorado
Listen to the Eagle 104.9 FM for details
That·s right! 104.9 The Eagle.
AmericanAirlines. and B&A Travel
have teamed up to give away a trip
for two to Kauai. Hawaii. and a trip
for two to Breckenridge. Colorado.
To enter the .contest. listeners of
The Eagle 104.9 FM pick up the new
Eagle vehicle sticker at participat.
ing sponsor locations. On the back
of the sticker is an entry form to be
mailed in to The Eagle. Drawings
will be held weekly from all qual·
ified entrants from these official
entry cards. When an entrant hears
his/her name announced on the
.' .f.
he/she has 10 minutes
onds to call

HAWAII

831 E. Grand.
:~~~*!:'~1::!~::
• Mahl. Carh~ndale

-

DENVER

phras~e.:.;~~=

':

.

Pick up
sticker

.;

{;:=~:.~~~519
E. Main. Carbondale
S. Dlinols,Avenae, Carbondale

~

S. DIiDoIsA~Camood.k""iDMarion

~lilsis{;arc:;ar,40eIt5IS~'I!ljWi-.laahin_le~~~n.
~)'III~I~'

1~~N.IOthSt..

~ ~~~1~.··:~·ti'JlfilCK,oetlJl'lrnKl ~~~~:
. . ~~

It Repair, 1400W_Main
KiDk08 715 S. University. Carbondale
G.R.D. 's Video 19 N. 11th, Murphysbom
Bitter's Army Surplus 320 S. Main, Benton
MullieWorld 117W.Davie.Amua
Tel Cablevillion Carterville. Carbondale Loeationa
Campua Comica 821 S. Dlinoia Avenue
Ralt in Carbondale and Marion
Brittany's Chinch Bug Tavern Rt. 3. Rockwood
SandWiches & Salada. 899 E. Grand

AmericanAirlines
Something special in the air.'
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High-alcohol-content beverages not kosher with IAAC
By Sharon Waldo

percent of alcohol by volume.

now has an alcoholic beverage sponsorshi., policy "on paper." According
to the policy, it is designed to "exclude
those alcohol marketing activities that
do not appear to be in the best interest·
of higher education."

Members of the Intercollegiate
Athletics Advisory Committee
reported Tuesday that SW-C Athletics:

Gary Carney, assistant athletic
director, said a policy was approved in
August of 1986, but that nothing was on

Staff Writer

nJ:t!rtesntCo~~t ::n':

Letdown not
in Wildcats'
future plans
EVANSTON, (UPI)
Northwestern has enjoyed
more success against Minnesota than any other team in
the Big Ten in the 19805.
But after playing probably
the roughest Big Ten schedule
to date in the league this year,
Wildcat coach Bill Foster is
concerned about a letdown by
his club when it hosts Minnesota Wednesday night.
Northwestern, 1-3 in the
league and 6-8 overan. can
equal its 198&87 victory output
With a triumph over Minnesota. The Gophers are the
lone winless team in league
play with an 0-3 mark and have
lost 19 straight conference
games. Minnesota is 6-7
overall.
Northwestern has already
had to face Michigan, Indiana,
Purdue and Iowa in its first
four league games. It upset the
Hoosiers at home and gave
Purdue and Iowa tough games
on the road last week.
"Am I concerned about a
letdown? I'm concerned about .
it but I won't be able to tell you
how much until about 11 p.m.
Wednesday night, " Foster
said. "This is an important
game for us. We need a strong
effort and the game will come
down to who shoots and
rebounds the best...
Northwestern owns at least
one win over Minnesota every
season since 1982-83. It has won
three of the last four games,
including a season-ending 72-71
victory over the Gophers last
year.
"They are playing very well
right now," Foster added.
"They're going to come in here
and play with confidence.
We've got to be confident and
do a better job on the boards."
Minnesota coach Clem
Haskins said Northwestern
has shown great improvement
over last year's 7-21 club.
Minnesota will have a size
advantage over Northwestern
with center Jim Shikenjanski
leading the Big Ten in
rebounding with nearly eight
rebounds per contest.

Boosters to meet
The Saluki Booster Club will
meet at noon Thursday at the
Carbondale Holiday Inn.
The guest speakers will be
women's basketball coach
Cindy Scott and men's and
women's swimming coach
Doug Ingram.
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TEXTBOOKS
ARTS
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
CALCULATOBS···-~·--··

BACKPACKS
PAPERBACK.S
STUDY LAMPS
RUBBER STAMPS
PAPERCLIPS
CLASS RINGS
SOUVENIRS
LEDGERS
STAPLERS
B •.NOERS
TAPE
PENS
INK

OPEN TUES-TBURS, 8-8
I'RI8.. 5:80a
SAT 10-8

II

L.

Puzzle answers
A II

other tobacco products, professional
paper.
organizations and orga~tions
The athletics director has· the sports
or individuals promoting gambling.
authority to rule in cases where doubt
exists concerning acceptable adWith the inClusion of regulations on
vertisers, according to the policy. tobacco products and organizations,
Expr~sly prohibited from spon:. the committee suggested another name
sorsbip: alcoholic beverages that be used for the policy. Carney said he
exceed 6 percent alcohol by volume, would come up with an appropriate
cigarettes, smokeless tobacco and name.

I

R A KED
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STUDENT CENTER

18.oz. Pkg. Frozen Bakea Lasagna

Creen Ciant

PilEE!

• • • • • • • • • ~~~_ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l

I

2O-(t. Box waste Basket

Clad Liners

i~ Corrla!1

Miracle MaiZe

piiEE!-J:iiEE!~.EE!

.. ..

·····,~~···11··~~~~··~.~
~~:~~
Esprit Yogurt
~_ ROyal Snack Cakes (~; Onion Patch
Buy One Get one

~

a.y one Get one

...

I

IIUY one Get one

'RlEE! RlEE!··WlEE!
•••••••••

.••••••••••~~....•••••••
oreo sandwiche .•'~~ "".' . .• :,e·.;o~senPiz~a
~

1lUY0000GetOl1e

~::.~f,:

1

cliadBagS

..,f~:_

6

llUYoneGetone

Sh

auyOl1e Get one

. PIlEE! PIlES PIlEE!
•••••••••

••••••••••• !t~~•••••••

{I:~~

-f·!a

ChefBoY-'Ar-DeeJ~~ 'l'i~ cia'dBagS

Sunflower oil

I~

a.y one Get one

Buy one Get one

I

Buy one Get One

· PIlEEfPllES PIlEE!
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DePaul's Strickland is his o".·n demon

Where they stand
GCAC

TEAM

Men
TEAM

MVC

AU

Wichita State
Bradley
Drake
Ur,noiS State

3-1
2-1
2-1
2-1
2·1
1-1
0-2
0-3

10-5
10-2
11-5
11-6
7-11
6-7
4-10
4-11

Southlll'll illinois
Creighton

Tulsa
Indiana State

CHICAGO (UPI) - Rod Strickland has
probably killed any chance he migbt bave had
for All·America bonors this year_
But if there were an award for most valuable
player on a team in college basketball, the
Junior DePaul guard would probably rank right
up there with the Danny Mannings, Ferris
Dembos and Gary Grants_
When Strickland is in the DePaul lineup, the
Blue Demons are an NCAA tournament contender_ When he is out of the lineup, the Blue

Women

As of Jan. 19

Tuesday'. results
Wichita State at Kansas State
Wadnasda,'. gamea
Kearney State at Creighton
Ulinois State at Indiana State

Saturday's games
SIU at Bractley
Tulsa at Drake

6-1
6-1
6-1
6-1
4-4
3-4
2-5
1-8
1'6
1-7

Indiana State
Eastern Illinois
lBinoiSState

Southlll'llllllnoll
Drake
SWMlssouri
WicMaState
Bradley
Western .HnOis
Northern Iowa

ALL
13-2
10-4
10-4
10-5
7-8
6-9
4-10
4-11'
3-12
5-10

Demons wouldn't rate consideration from the
NIT.
"There's no doubt aboUt what Rod's impact
on this team is," says DePaul Coacb Joey
Meyer_ "He does things as far as leadersbip and
penetration and defense that not many other
players in the country can do."
.
Strickland may be one of the top two or three
point guards in the country_ He has outplayed
Notre Dame's David Rivers and bas sbown
flasbes of brilliance_

Tuesday'a re.ul"
Drake at LouSiana Tech
Thursday'a ganies
IMinOis State at Southern lfinois
Indiana State at Eastern 1Iln00s
SW MiSsolli at Western IlinOis
Wichita State at Bradley

Saturday'. gam..
indiana State at Southam IMInDis
ltinois State at Eastern linois
Northern Iowa at Drake
Southwest Missouri at Bra<ley
Wichita State at Western IlinOis

Seals adds spark
team was missing
By Troy Taylor

Box scores

StaffWriler

Midway through the season
with a 10·5 record, the
women's basketball team has
found the stabilizing element it
lacked_
Guard Tonda Seals, a 5-foot·
7 junior from Wilson, Ark_, was
the top scorer four times since
earning a starting berth nine
games ago against Western
Kentucky onDec_19_
"Tonda has provided a spark
that we were looking for,"
Coach Cindy Scott said. "She's
shooting the ball really well for
us. Her consistency has been a
big help for our team_"
Since breaking into the
starting lineup, Seals has
averaged 14_3 points per game.
FOR THE season, Seals is
second only to Bridgett Bonds
in minutes playfl/i, averaging
11_1 ppg on 47_7 percent field
goal shooting_
Sunday's 27-point performance in the 71Hi8 Gateway
Conference win over Southwest Missouri was a careerhigh for Seals_
"Her outside shooting has
made opponents take notice,"
Scott said. "Our inside game
will be more effective if she
can keep bitting, and she bas
thatability_"
Despite the 20 points scored
in a losing effort at Purdue,
Seals led the Salukis to three
wins as top scorer_ She bad 22
to defeat Bradley, 17 over
Drake and then rl at Southwest Missouri.

.-

SEALS ALSO aided the
Salukis by compiling 15 assists
and l2 steals in all seven
conference games_
Wbat Scott has admired the
most about Seals' play in the
past few games was Seal's
belief in her abilities_
"She's scraPPy and confident," Scott S8ld_ "I'd like to
see that attitude spill over to
more of our players. "
An athletic training major,
Seals often has the role of
keeping the team relaxed prior
to games. "She loves to have
fun and be cool She's into
music and is our team DJ,"
Scott said_

"Tonda hasn't yet realized
all sbe bas to offer," Scott said_

LUNCH BUFFET
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The Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Cla.s (PLC) t • • chance
for you to attend Officer Candidate School (OCS) durin, jour
summer break. With only a «I-week sUllllller obU,ation, U's
your chance to 4Y!~!!!!! yourself an active duty commission
while sUll in your first year or two of colle,e. Aftn
.atisfactory completion of OCS, your bachelor's degree will
be your·ticket to a co~ssion as a 2ndLt in the Marine
Corps •

2 '3
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2-2
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0 0
!HI
().O
0 0
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3-5 4 0 7
().3
0
0.0 6
....7 ••17 4' 12 41
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IWe_ 0·1). TOIaI , ..... ('''-'
0U1!: SIll '8 (8ergIIuIoJ. WIcMa __ '8. AI·
lttndmce: 150.

game_
"It was a lot of fun playing
before that many people on the
road," Scott said_ "Southwest
~ood tradition of support

:r:_

The Salukis are 4-1 on the
road in the Ga~ay'_ Scott said
she was especially pleased
with the last two wins at
Wichita State and Southwest
Missouri_
The Salukis are 5-l at home
and have their next four appearances scheduled at the
Arena.
Tbursday the Salukis ,Play
host to league-leading Illinois
State (UH, 6-1>_ Indiana State
(13-2, 6-1) comes to Carbondale
Saturday, followed by Western
Illinois on Jan. 28 and Bradley
on Jan_ 30.

-Southwest Missouri and
SIU-C drew 2,895 fans to the
Hammons Student Center in
Springfield, Mo_, for sunday's
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• 10 on-campus commitments
• Guarant.ed Aviation or Law for qualified
Applicants
•
• noo monthly .tipend available
• Pay equal to that Of Marine Ser,eant . ,
during summer training
,
• FAA approved flight trainin, for PLC
aViators during senior year
• Increased startin, salary upon
commissionin,
• An opportunity to excel in a demanding
and reward in, .rea

Is it tough? IQg_DII! If it wasn't, it WOUldn't be the
Marine Corp.. Is it a challen,e? !Q~Bill Is it something
you're interested in? You tell us.
If you think you ha;;-what it-take. to become an officer
of Marines:
1-800-843-9072 (Illinois)
(314)263-0582 (Call Collect)

Marines

~ftlooiinl-. ftwl«JdIDtflIlllli rfUIDl'A
FEMALES & FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE MALES ONLY. SEE US IN THE
IMA.CK1[NA,W ROOM IN THE STUDENT CENTER 19-21 JAN BETWEEN 9 AND 4PM

TRACK,

from Page 24cemed simply because we
have too many photographs
around here of campus with
snow on the ground. "
Haake said the track construction price tag is approximately $330,000. "This
track will last at least 10 years,
hopefully longer," he said.
The total contract for wo"k
on the stadium is with Sportec
International, Inc., of Buffalo,
N.Y. Haake said the contract
amounts to $830,000, and that
the University has paid about
$750,000 so far.

..... All subs and dell sandwiches

1/20&/_ Dally

specials and
Beerblasu DOt iBcluded.

Call for

' coupon per visit

DeUvery

549-3366

2 for 1 :::::.Em.
Ladies ~n~:Boa:ls

st!Ji~~c ne!:s~!!:::U ~

last year.
Haake said there are a "few
wrinkles on the track that need
to be re-stretched."
Sportec will do that ami "it's
no big problem," he said.

S,Z.. 5-10. All Iftother
First Qvollty

S l...

~"'14# ~1.......U.. Hours:9-7Mon.-Sot.1-6Sundar

~

I " " UAU

kroosFromOldTrainOapot
529-3tR7
Mt:. & Vi ...

Bears president
denies scheme
for team's stock
cmCAGO (UPI) - Chicago
Bears president Michael
McCaskey testified Tuesday at
a hearing on the $17.5 million
offer for the 20 percent of the
NFL team owned by the
children of George "Mugs"
Halas Jr. and said there is no
secret deal behind the offer.
Christine and Stephen Halas
grandchildren of "Papa Bear'!
George Halas, claim the offer
made by Chicago-based real
estate tycoons Neil Bluhm and
Judd Malkin is too low and is
part of a deal by Bluhm and
Malkin to acquire the entire

team.

The executor of the Halas
estate, A. Gearson Miller,
wants to accept the offer for
the 20 percent left by Halas.

st8ff PIIOIo by Pwry 11-......

Hurdler Felecla Veal, senior In physical education, practlcaa
the 10o-yard hurdl.. al the McAndrew Stadium track Monday.
afternoon. Coaches hope the new track will be completed
beIore March 26. when the first meet of the spring season Is
slated for McAndrew.

Master of Laws
Boston University
ScbooloflBw

JL....1\1. Degree in Banking Law Studies
A unique graduate progra!1l offering separate, multidisciplinary 00\JS8S of study in AIM'Ica1 BriIng Law
StldeIand in ~ BnI~ LawStuclel. .
Taught by faculty of the Boston University School of Law,
eminent banking law attorneys n management experts,
these innovaiiYe ptOg1llTlS provide an exceptional blend of
inteDectuaI and practical education at one of the nation's
most prestigious law schools. Covering the lUI range of
advanc.ed banking law sUljects, the curicuIum also
includes courses specialy developed to introdJce lawyers
mthe economic and managerial aspects of the domestic
and international financial serviCes industry. .
. This compfehensive LLM. prOgraIII offers a singular
educatiOnal opporlunity for lawyers who wish to practice
in these dynamic, fast growing areas of specialization.
Applications are now being accepted for lUI or part-time
enrollment il September 1988.

(!foronn 1.10 SMf$,j,6S 1.10

...",.

HAPPY IIOUII

HAPPY IIOUII
N

a .......... hck
2 ... 1 MI.... OrInIq
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HANGAR HOTLINE 549-1233

REAKFA T SPECIA
Biscuits & Gravy
Sausage Biscuits
Egg Biscuits
Hotcakes (only)

-

Egg & English Muffin
Ham Biscuit

For a cat.loi cont.aininB detailed
information and application forma, write:
Graduate Program in BaDldng Lew Stume.
Morin Center for Banking Lew Studi_
Boston UDivenrity School of Law
76& Commonwealth ...venue

Boston.Maaachuaetta 0221&

49iYf~;.

Uc1)olll1ld~

or calk 617J353.3023

Exp_ 1/31/88
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,Sports
NCAA ruling to cost SIU-C athletics
By Sharon Waldo
SlaffWriter

"This means $20,000 to Southern. Now we
The SIU-C athletics budget have to find that $20,000."

will suffer a loss of $20,000
because the NCAA, at last
week's annual convention in
Nasbville, passed Proposition
No. 59 - which raises athlete's
Pell Grant awards to $1,400 per
year.
Margaret Matthias, an SIUC representative to the c0nvention, reported Tuesday to

-Margaret Matthias
the Intercollegiate Athletic
Advisory Committee that "we
voted against it because of our
pocketbook...
"We had to decide to vote
with our bearts or our bead,"

Matthias said.
"This means $20,000 (loss) to
Southern," she said. "Now we
have to find that$20,OOO."
Matthias and interim
Athletics Director Charlotte

West, who also attended the
convention, .. re not sure at the
time how this loss will be made
up.
West did say that there
seems
to
be
more
"humanism" within the NCAA
now. "They are granting more
special waivers for athletes"
to help with academic or
eligibility problems.
Other legistation called "an
eye opener" by Matthias was
proposal No. 39, which failed.

The proposal would have
required athletes to have a 1.6
GPA after the freshman year,
a 1.8 after the sophomore year
and 2.0 after the junior year,
instead of allowing the institution to define "good
standing."
"We thought we had it and
the garden was rosy," Matthias said. After lunch,
arguments arose and the
legislation failed, she said.

Track resurfacing
delayed until Feb.
By Sharon Waldo
SlaffWriter

Work on the new traC'.k at
McAndrew Stadium has been
put off until the end of
February, when officials will
hope and pray for good
weather.
During a meeting Tuesday
with the head of Intracor, the
company in Portland, Ore.,
that was in charge of the work,
it was decided to wait until
Feb. 29 to resume work on the
track, Mike Perkins, assistant
athletics director, said.
Olympic Striping, Inc., also
of Portland, will not be back to
fmish the work, Perkins said.
Intracor workers will finish
the job, he said.
Olympic, a subcontractor of
Intracor, spent more than 100
days in Carbondale working on

the track. When temperatures
started falling, officials
started worrying.
"I hope we have some good
weather at the end of
February," Perkins said.
4bout five days of work on
the ~ck is needed, excluding
the tt.'ree days of striping time
needed to complete the job, he
said.
A track meet is slated for

McAndrew Stadium March 26.
If the track is not completed by

that time, the meet could be
moved to the track at
Southeast Missouri.
"We're just happy we can
train on it now," track coach
Bill Cornell said. "U's uneven
right now, but it's a whole lot
better than the last track."
According to Perkins, the
track needs "some filling in
spots, adding some materials,
adding the EDPM red rubber,
a spray coat of encapsulating
material and to be- striped."
E.T. Simonds of Carbondale
will put down a running curb
between the jogging lane and
the running track after the
track is complete, Perkins
said.
The work has to be done
'loIben

\em~ratUTes

are aoo'lle

50 degrees and there is no rain.
The project was delayed
because this is very unlikely
now.
"Odds are pretty poor for
four or five days of good
weather" this time of year,
Perkins said.
University Architect Allen
Haake said, "We are conSee TRACK, Page 23

Tennis prospect to get second shot
The men's tennis team
missed out on an opportunity
to improve itseH.
Staff Photo by Mike Mollett

Ice scream
Rudl Sommer, graduate student In
YOC8t1onal education, left, and other Polar
Bear Club members take a I;0OI dip

MVChonors
Nurnberger
SIU-C's Kai Nurnberger and
Wichita State's Steve Grayer
shared the Missouri Valley
Cooference Player of the Week
boner.
Nurnberger is the first
Saluki to be selected this
season.
Against Creigbton, the
junior guard scored 22 points,
grabbed seven rebounds and
had five assists. His four free
throws in the fmal 30 seconds
sealed the Salukis' 102-98
victory.
In the Salukis' 82-72 overtime win against Indiana
State, Nurnberger scored 25
points, had five rebounds and
five assists. His basket with
one second left sent the game
into overtime.

Tu-.day afternoon at Campus Lake boat
docks. ThllJ Is the third year the club has
started Ih" Spriiig semesler wllh a splash.

A standout player from
Brazil, whose name was
withheld, won't be able to join
the team because of academic
restrictions, Coach Dick
LeFevre said Tuesday.
The player fa,iled an English
test which was required for

him to pass to play this spring.

"He'll get another shot at it
in six weeks. We'll know more
about the situation then,"
LeFevre said.
Last November, LeFevre
said of the prospective player:
"He could turn everything
upside down."
The team opens its season
Jan. 30 at Notre Dame.

U.of I accepts Coach Wh'ite's resignation
CHAMPAIGN (UPD-1be
University of Illinois. under
investigation for reenritiDg

The most serious of the NCAA allegations
against the U of I involved a cash payment
flmatimm,~ya~
the resignation of bead by an assistant coach to a prospective
football coach Mike White,
whom '.' Athletic. Director player for lodging expenses in December ...

Neale Stoner said must bear
4'fiDal responsibilty for the
enviromneI1t of the recruiting
proeess."
'.' .
..... "The Athletic Association
Of the University of Illinois
received an official inquiry
from .the NCAA. regarding
football ~ecruiting infractions on Dec.i," Stoner
said in a statement released
by the school Tuesday - a
day ait...or White tendered his
resignation.
"The aliegations 'range
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from minor to serious, but
taken in the context that the
University of lliinois was on
probation at· the time of the
infractions, in my view they
should all be regarded as
serious," Stoner said.
"Also, it should be noted
that these allegations do not
involve any members of the
current assistant coaching
staff," he added.
The most serious of the

NCAA allegatimm against the
U of I involved a cash
payment by an assistant
coach to a prospective player
for - lodging expenses in
December, the university
said. The student enrolled
elsewhere and the assistant
coach is no longer at Illinois.
" As a result of our investigation into these
allegations, we have accepted the resignation of

Mike White which was tendered yesterday (Monday) ..
Stoner said.
•
"The improvement of the

~~U::tJr~~oa~~t;:

and his staff. However, the
final responsibility for the
environment of the recruiting
process belongs with the head
coach. Coach White is aware
of such and accepts this
responsibility," be said.
White, in a statement
issued Monday night, said the
alleged infractions "'appear
to be minor in nature and
date back to 1985."
Illinois finished 3-7-1 in
1987, the worst record for the
Illini since White's first
season as coach in 1980.

